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Ex-Colonel
questioned
in drug probe

Meeting fails
to resolve
complaint

FOWL WEATHER

By Susan Gayle Reed
Editor

Former football player Vince Ware
will appear in federal court in Lexington tomorrow following an investigation into drug distribution on Eastern's
campus.
Postal investigator Steve Whalen
said Ware's court appearance stems
from an investigation lo find out who
was mailing packages of crack cocaine lo another former football player,
Cortez Graves, who was sentenced to
70 months in prison in February on
drug trafficking charges.
Whalen said Ware had been under
investigation since last May. Ware's
attorney. Chuck Beal of Lexington,
said lhai Ware will appear in U.S.
District Court at 2 p.m. Friday.
"We were tipped off by someone
that a number of EKU football players
were possibly involved in dealing narcotics," Whalen said. "EKU authorities contacted us about players they
suspected. They gave us a number of
names."
Whalen said he could not say specifically how many other football players could have been involved in the
incident.
"To say some number would cast
a shadow over the whole team," he
said. "We're talking about a small
number involved in dealing narcotics."
Ware was initially contacted by
postal investigators in Miami, Whalen
said.
Ware was the top Colonel pass
receiver in the 1990 season and earned
three leuers.
A charge of conspiracy to distribute crack cocaine within 1,000 yards

■ Lawrenz
declines lower
position, less pay
By Susan Gayle Reed
Editor

It has been nine months since Pam
Lawrenz, former training assistant in
the College of Law Enforcement, filed
a complaint against die university for
the loss of her job. The Affirmative
Action Committee has yet to take
formal action.
Lawrenz, 47, was released from
her position Sept. 30 of last year. She
filed a complaint charging professor
Bruce Wolford, her former supervisor, with age discrimination.
Executive Assistant Doug
Whidock, who was named acting affirmative action director in January,
did arrange a March 23 meeting between Lawrenz and Wolford to try to
resolve the conflict informally.
Lawrenz said Whitlock told her a
good job, comparable to the one she
lost, would be offered to her. But the
job offer she expected and the job
offer Wolford made to her in the meeting were two different stories.
"All he offered me was basically
a secretarial job as a training aide,"
Lawrenz said. "I had had a training
aide myself at my old job. I felt like

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS

A friendly fowl takes advantage of the spring weather Sunday afternoon in the pond behind
the Stratton Building. The ducks are known to flock to students who study nearby.

SEE DRUGS, PAGE A5

Dorm policy structures student life
By DeVone Holt

HOME AWAY
FROM HOME:

Asst. news editor

Quiet hours begin at 9 p.m. Hallway lightsoutat9:45 p.m. No visitors
after midnight. And you're sentenced
to live here until you're 21 years old.
While these rules may sound like
the ones of a prison facility, they are
just a few that many university hall
residents live by on a daily basis.
Since the erection of the first residence hall in 1909, the university has
created, implemented and maintained
rules and regulations for their residents to abide by, but the rules arc not
always accepted openly by the students.

Dorm life at EKU\

Second in a
thno-pmrt seriea
Lisa Sweet, president of the Residence Hall Association, said students
are not very acceptable to any rules or
regulations that affect them directly.
"Students love lo complain," she
said. "But most of their complaints
aren't foe used ordirec ted to anybody."
A common gripe among students
is ihe rule that confines them to the
residence halls until Ihcy reach their
21st birthday. The policy excludes

those students who are married or
have children who live with them.
Jcanncttc Crockett, dean of student life, said the policy was implemented in the beginning stages of the
halls for two reasons.
She said the original commitment
was to pay off the bonds on the halls
and the second was to provide total
student development services.
Crockett said the average student
long ago couldn't afford an apartment
off-campus or even transportation to
commute back and forth from their
homes, so student housing was considered a benefit then. She said many
of today's students can now afford
off-cam pus apartments so the purpose

of the policy returns to the total student development and the bond repayment plan.
Although the policy confines students to the halls until their 21st birthday , Crockett said the average student
leaves school when they are 23, allowing them the opportunity to experience off-campus accommodations.
Brittany Donley, a Case Hall resident, isapcrfectexamplcof Crockett's
age dilemma.
Donley will turn 21 in June and
said she will not return to the residence halls."Thcy want us to be so on
ourown... but they treat us like kids,"
SEE DORMS. PAGE A8

By Mark White

News editor

„

"

Student senate

The Real/Quality Party in Tuesday's Student Association election is being headed by
presidential candidate April Ramsey and vice
presidential candidate Mike Quinn.
While Quinn has two years of experience
on student seriate, Ramsey is an outsider to the
system who has not served on the senate.
"Being on the outside, I feel I know the
needs of students and what they want," Ramsey
said. "I feel like Mike and I can bring in a fresh
start and new ideas."
Quinn said he feels he and his running
mate make a good team because, "April has
fresh new ideas and I have experience in the
system."
Ramsey said she believes she will be able
to overcome what she doesn't know about
student senate in the first few weeks on the job.
Student involvement, community relations, parking and campus safety are the main
points on their platform.
"Until we find the money for parking, it is

not going to work out," Quinn said.
Ramsey said she feels unused tennis courts
could be turned into parking lots.
"The parking structure they are talking
about — I'm not sure that is in the budget. It
is out of range a little bit, but possibly in the
future," Ramsey said.
"Our platform only consistsof four things.
We want to work on the major things and at
least gel done what we arc going to do," Quinn
said.
One of ihe first things the two plan to
implement if they get into office is a survey to
find out what students want from die senate
and what they feel is good and bad about
campus — in general what students want to
do.
"I think it is important to let freshmen, in
particular, know what is going on," Ramsey
said.
Quinn passed a resolution through student
senate Tuesday that calls for a transitional
period to be established where the old senate
will meet with the newly-established one.
"The new exec would spend at least an
hour with the old exec and they would pass out
all the stuff they worked on, show ihcm what

■ Pace, Howie count
on experience
By Mark White

News editor

Student senate

The Experience Means Better Leadership
Party in the student association election Tuesday is being headed by presidential candidate
Don Pace and vice presidential candidate Skot
Howie.
Both Pace and Howie said they believe
experience is an important key to accomplishing things in student government.
Pace and Howie have a combined total of
four and a half years of experience in student
senate.
"Before we ran, I was not going to run
against anyone who I thought was more qualified than I, and I don't feel there is anyone. We
have four and a half years on the senate. It
would be very difficult to come across a combination on the senate lhat has that kind of
experience besides the president and vice president," Pace said.
A dual governing body for the student
association, safely on campus, reinitiating the
UP program, designed to increase morale and
SEE SENATE. PAGE A5 campus pride, and parking arc the main points

SEE COMPLAINT, PAGE A8

Regents meeting
postponed till May
By Mark White
News editor

Professors will be receiving iheir
conuacts later than usual this year
because the university budget will not
be done on lime.
The university is waiting to see if
any further cuts will be made to the
slate budget which would alter university funding, said Jim Clark, director
of budget and planning.
As a result, the April 26 Board of
Regents meeting has been postponed
until May 22.
"The budget-making process has
become specifically more involved
because of budget cuts and the potential for a special session on health
care," Clark said.
He said the university was not expecting any more budget cuts at this
lime, but added, "The later you make

the decision in the year, the more
certain you arc on that."
There is no projected growth in
the budget for the coming year.
"There arc no dollars to add new
programs. We arc looking at a continuation budget," Clark said.
A continuation budget is one which
remain s consistent from one fiscal year
to the next.
Clark said changes are made within
the budget to accommodate items, such
as health insurance, which may not
remain stable in cost. But because of
the fixed amount of a continual i
budget, die differences arc simply re
allocated from elsewhere in the bud
get.
The fate of faculty raises remains
uncertain.
"That is one of the things we are
SEE REGENTS. PAGE A7

INSIDE

Student senate elections to be held
■ Ramsey, Quinn team
up as outsider, insider

I'd been slapped in ihe face. I'm really
mad."
Wolford declined an interview to
respond.
Lawrenz said the job Wolford offered her would have placed her in the
basement of uie Perkins Building, in a
room she didn't know existed, even
after having worked there for nine
years.
The new position would mean a
SI0.000 decrease in salary per year.
Lawrenz said if she had taken the aide
position, she would have had to give
up certain retirement benefits, including over five weeks in sick leave and
a month's built-up paid vacation that
she is hoping to retain.
"I've lost a lot," she said. "I'll
hopefully get it back if it's proved he's
in ihe wrong."
Lawrenz said after meeting with
Wolford, she was furious. She contacted Whitlock to try to find out whet
went wrong.
"I basically think it must have
been a miscommunicalion," she said.
"Apparently Dr. Whitlock hadn't
talked it over completely with
Wolford."
Whidock said this week that there
was confusion over ihe job offer
Lawrenz had expected.
"Maybe there was miscommuni-

J
„ • *. .
of their platform.

"One ofthcfirsi proposals we arc going to
implement is we are going to have a dualed
bodied government," Pace said. "We are going to keep the senate the way it is, but we are
going to have another board where every
campus organization can be represented.
"It would be an advisory board to the
senate, and it would allow every organization
on campus to have a voice in student government," Pace said.
On the parking situation, Howie said the
goal was to improve it, but he quickly pointed
out lhat solving the parking problem is not
going to happen any time soon.
"We have already been involved with the
administration in dealing with parking and
improving or alleviating some of the disparitics involved with parking; lhat is going to
make it a lot easier for us lo transition inio
improving parking," Howie said.
"Everything in our platform is achicvable," Howie said. "The ideas we have, we
feel thai ihey are reachable.
They arc notoulrageous ideas lhat cannot
be reached. We arc not promising things dial
would be totally just ridiculously impossible
to receive," Howie said.
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EDITORIALS

Too few?
University should provide ample help to minorities
Moore directed Conroy's wife to the
Minority: (n) a part of the population
International
Affairs Office.
differing from others in some charConroy
thought this was ridiculous.
acteristics and often subjected to differential
So do we.
treatment.
If the university is going to offer an
Sandra Moore and the university
Office of Minority
Office of Minority
Affairs, then it should
Affairs have proved they
be able to offer some
know the meaning of the
AT
A
GLANCE
sort of help to other
word. And it is a shame
minorities,
not just
that this much-needed
□ The issue
blacks.
office can't seem to
The current policy of the Office
We realize the office
practice what it
of Minority Affairs limits its supis
important to black
preaches.
port only to black students.
students
and faculty in
Last week a
helping
to
ensure fair
university student, Jeff
□ Our opinion
treatment and better
Conroy, went to the
opportunities.
Students
of
other
minority
office seeking help for
classifications
should
be
However, other
his wife, a new student,
offered
support
in
the
office.
minorities
exist, and
who happens to be
No
one
should
be
told
there
it's
time
this
university
Hispanic.
are too few to be considered a
realized it and gave
However, once
minority.
them a fair shake.
he told Moore of his
No minority student
wife's native descent, he
should
be
turned
away
because he or she is
was informed that the office only offers help
not
a
black
student.
to blacks.
Hispanic students. Native American
No one else, it seems, constitutes a
students, all sorts of other minorities exist
minority in the eyes of Eastern.
In fact, Moore told him that there are on this campus and should be able to expect
simply not enough Hispanic students around help from an office with the title of Minority
Affairs. If this help cannot or will not be
to constitute a minority.
provided by Moore's office, then perhaps
That's a hot one.
another office is needed that will provide
In fact, Moore's statement is a
the services these students need.
ludicrous contradiction of terms.
The university should look at
If there aren't enough Hispanic
Conroy's
case as just one example and find
students around, it seems to us that they
a
way
to
offer
better services to other nonshould definitely constitute a minority.
black
minorities
who are just as needy —
What is a minority if not a smaller
and just as deserving — as their black
number of people compared to the big
counterparts.
picture?

Treasure
South East shouldn't trade natural riches for gold
mining or logging.
Leave the woods alone.
The forest is administered by the
It's as simple as that.
university as an Appalachian Ecological
Lilley Comett Woods in Letcher
Research Station, a laboratory to be studied
County offers a priceless treasure.
as an icon of the way
The woods reprenature was meant to be. .
sents the only remaining
. natural and untouched
protected virgin forest in
AT A GLANCE
by man.
Eastern Kentucky and is
The woods offers not
threatened by underground
Q The issue
only students and future
coal-mining efforts of two
South East Coal Company is
students, but all of
coal companies.
seeking a mining permit for
Kentucky and her
The university,
coal that may be located
generations, the opporofficial caretaker of the
under Lilley Cornett Woods.
tunity to study, cherish
property, challenged a
□ Our opinion
and experience the
permit granted to Lake
woods in all its wonder.
Lilley
Cornett
Woods
is
a
Coal Co. more than a year
much
too
important
asset
Lilley Comett Woods
ago and is currently
to
be
left
to
ruin
in
favor
is
a
sanctuary for flowchallenging South East
of
big
business.
ering
plants, trees and
Coal Co., which is also
wildlife.
seeking a permit to allow
We must respect it
mining underneath the
and
let
it
continue
on
its
natural course,
woods.
undisturbed.
This 550-acre preserve is a valuable
We must not drag the machines in
asset in the state's rich historic wealth.
and allow them to torture the land.
The forest was named after the
The natural riches of Lilley Comett
original owner, a coal miner, who purchased
Woods should remain as they are to belong
the property over a course of 18 years after
to everyone.
World War II.
No one should be given the right to
He preserved the property until his
go
in
and
take this wonderous asset away
death in 1958 when his children inherited it
from us.
and continued its preservation until they
The beauty and history the woods
sold it to the state in 1969.
harbors in all its glory is priceless, unique
The woods was turned over to the
and magnificent.
state with the agreement that it would be
Leave it alone.
protected from industrial intrusion, such as
1
<
e
*

Bid 'em farewell and move on
Well kids, it's over.
The Cats played a hell of a
season, but when the buzzer
sounded, the Wolverines remained
victorious. The sad mith remains —
die Kentucky Wildcats were beaten
in the Final Four by a better team.
That's right. I said a better team.
Hold on, now. That doesn't
mean I'm no avid fan of good
Kentucky basketball. My blood runs
just about as blue as anybody's.
And after cheering the Wildcats
on all season, I was as disappointed
as the rest of us about the Final
score.
But we can't overlook one
important fact — it's a ball game.
Nothing more. So, with that
knowledge, I was able to give one
last sigh, say "better luck next year"
and move on.
Not so for some, though.
Kentucky Wildcat fever reaches to
such a height and fevered pitch
throughout the state, especially in
Central and Eastern Kentucky, that
it could almost be considered an
addiction. And with the weekend's
loss, we are beginning to see some
serious signs of withdrawal.
This point was really driven
home to me as I was riding down I75 on the way to Keeneland

Day after 98.1 Double Q in Lexington broadcast that several UK and
Michigan players had been suspended, or that some were out with
injuries?
Incensed UK fans were not
amused. Some irate woman actually
called the station and became so
verbally abusive that she made a
Saturday morning. Some friends
secretary cry.
were talking about the impending
Come on, folks. Life will
game and about how important it
continue on this planet — and in
would be for UK to win.
this state — whether or not UK won
One guy— I'll call him 'Big
another NCAA championship.
To all those depressed UK fans
Daddy'— told us about a person
who truly personifies how involved out there, please cheer up and feel
Kentucky fans can get.
better.
"When we were in high school,
Think about the hours of excitethis guy would've drank Rex
ment and pleasure Mashburn, Ford,
Chapman's bathwater," he told us.
Prickett, Rhodes, Riddick and the
"He thought Rex Chapman hung the rest have given us this season.
If that doesn't help, think of all
moon."
This same fan has kept up with
the potential for next year's team
the team ever since, and his devoand how Pitino will be able to work
tion has only gotten stronger,
his hardcourt magic again for us
next season, perhaps with a happier
reaching an almost religious
proportion.
ending.
In fact, given the choice between
If that doesn't help, I guess you
UK losing Saturday's ball game and should just seek counseling.
World War III, this true-blue fan
Or picture the look on his
said he'd easily pick WW III.
teammates' faces when Svoboda
Sheesh!
shot for three in the Florida game.
And what about all those Cat
If that doesn't make you smile,
fans who got so irate on April Fool's nothing else will.

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
In favor of smoking ban
I am a non-smoking student. To be
honest, I'm tired of hearing, and reading, complaints about not being able
to smoke inside campus buildings.
Yes, Dr. Funderburk handed down
the order banning smoking. However,
he didn't have any say in the matter, so
leave the man alone. He was only
comply ing with Brereton Jones'statewide mandate. Address your complaints to the governor's office.
Smokers, instead of being shortn-sweet about it, are slowly killing
themselves. They arekillingnon smokers in the process. To smokers, I say,
"Go ahead and smoke to your little
heart's content— it's your right. But
remember, your rights end where mine
begin. I have the right to live—and to
live in a smoke-free environment."

Paula A. Christian
Richmond
Column raised good point
A grateful thank-you to Susan
Gayle Reed for her insightful column.

('Sprain Break' Present LessonMarch 25,1993) in which she shares
her experiences of being on crutches.
Fortunately for Reed, her incapacity was temporary; however, for those
of us who have crutches and/or wheelchairs as a permanent part of our wardrobe, all those problems do not once
again become "little things."
Reed was right on target with her
description of the difficulty in trying
to open heavy doors (add to that an
armload of books or a backpack and a
gale force wind) and the inaccessibility of many buildings on campus.
Her experience with the "character-handicapped" who gleefully dart
into handicapped parking slots with
the same exhilaration that a basketball
player exhibits when he slamdunks
the ball is, sad to say, the norm. Try
getting into one of the restrooms in
any of the classroom buildings in a
wheelchair, or attempt to get on the
elevator if there are able-bodied people
ahead of you. I am constantly amazed
at those individuals who will knock
down anyone who stands between
them and the elevator, yet who will

pay big buc k s to attend aerobic s c lasses
so they can "gel in shape."
Try entering the library through
the only entrance that is handicapped
accessible, the driveway between the
library and the Keen Johnson Building. Good luck if you can maneuver
between delivery trucks, maintenance
trucks and someone who "just ran into
the bookstore for a minute" and left
his car in a handicapped slot
Yet with all these problems, I must
compliment the majority (probably
95 percent) of students who are courteous, helpful, and compassionate
when they see someone on crutches or
in a wheelchair. The more insidious
problem is an administration that
stonewalls any attempt to improve
conditions for the handicapped. Over
a year ago, I was asked to be on a
committee to address problems of inaccessibility on campus. The committee was chaired by Dr. Harry Mobcrly
of Student Judicial Affairs & Services
for the Disabled.
If the committee was disbanded.
Continued on next page

GUIDELINES FOR LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Eastern Progress encourages readers to writ* letters
to the editor on topics of interest
to the university community.
Letters submitted for publication should be typed and no
longer than 200 words. Because
of limited space, the Progress
may condense letters over 200
words.
Letters should be addressed

to the newspaper and must contain
the author's signature, address and
telephone number. Carboncopies,
photocopies and letters with illegble signatures will not be accepted.
Unsigned letters will not be accepted.
The deadline for submitting a
letter for publication is noon the
Monday prior to Thursday's publication.

Letters should be mailed to
The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky.
40475.

PHONE: 622-1872 or
622-1882
FAX: 622-2354
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Another view

PEOPLE POLL

UPS& DOWNS

By Jennifer Barney

What do you like and dislike most about living on campus?
Up to:
Melrose Place

Up to:
Wal-mart

Down to:
Rush Limbaugh

The scries did its viewers a service by airing an
informative show dealing
with the importance of
AIDS prevention and testing and honesty between
partners. It was a responsible look at an important

Ever been working on a
project at 3 a.m. and run out of
paper or broken a ribbon?
Worry no more! Wal-mart is
staying open 24 hours this
week. It's good to know you
can have everything you need
when you really need it.

We are just about sick and
tired of Rush' s broken record
about how America is being
"held hostage" by the
Clinton administration.
Rush should learn something
from George Bush— how to
lose gracefully.

topic.

Suggestions for Ups and Downs are welcome. To make a suggestion call 622-1872.

Life is just a bowl of baseballs
seconds, or football, where someone
is hammered almost every play.
Mark White
Still, nothing quite equals the
grace of baseball.
There is the sweet swing of Will
My turn Clark, the fire of a Nolan Ryan fast
ball and the ease Ricky Henderson
shows when stealing a base.
The start of baseball season
means the start of summer.
old.
There is nothing like sneaking
I remember emerging from the
darkness of the parking levels to see away from work or school early to
the gates of the stadium and then
go see a game.
walking half-way around the
A baseball game, like life, has
its exciting points — a home run or
stadium to get to our gate.
game-winning strikeout and its dull
(It seems you always have to
walk half-way around the stadium to points — like no one scoring for
nine and one-half innings and
get to the proper gate.)
The Reds split the doubleheader someone scoring off a bloop single
after walking.
with the Phillies that day. Johnny
Like life, you never know when
Bench, No. 5 for the Reds and the
or where the excitement is going to
best catcher of all time, and Dave
Concepcion each hit a home run that happen, which is what makes
baseball special.
day. Concepcion also stole a base.
Opening day is the one day of
The thrill of that first game, I
the season when everyone is even
will never forget.
About once a year since then my and everyone has a chance.
Even baseball's two newest
dad and I go up to see a Reds game,
teams, the Florida Marlins and the
usually on a Sunday.
Colorado Rockies, have a shot at
It is a tradition, and so is
winning the title on opening day.
baseball, a tradition that has lasted
Anything is possible, not always
the years.
likely, but possible — just like life.
Even for the most fanatical of
fans, baseball can be at times, I
While is a senior journalism maadmit, a bit dull to watch.
jor from Corbin and News editor at
It's not like basketball, where
the Progress.
someone shoots at least every 24

Summer is almost here, and
baseball season is upon us.
Teams are forming, little league
tryouts are coming and the opening
day of major league baseball has
passed.
I have two baseball dreams that I
hope to fulfill one day.
The first is to go watch a game
at Wrigley Field in Chicago, and the
other is to go to opening day at
Riverfront Stadium, home of the
Cincinnati Reds.
I almost saw this second dream
come true this year.
I had plans to go see the game
all the way up through late Sunday
night.
Because of a friend's car trouble
though, the plans fell through, and I
was stuck at school instead of going
to see the game.
While I'm sure the excitement
of opening day would have been
great, it probably still couldn't
match the experience of my first big
league game.
I couldn't have been more than 6
years old when my father and a
friend of his drove me up to
Cincinnati to watch the Reds play
the Philadelphia Phillies in a
doubleheader.
Walking up the rampways that
led from the parking lot into the
stadium seemed like climbing a
mountain, or at least it did at 6 years

"I like the convenience, but I don't
like how you can't
have cooking
appliances."

"I like meeting
different people,
but the dorm Is
always dirty."

Mike Towles, 20, police administration, Lexington.

Jeanne Clark, 21, dietetics, Lexington.

"I like the easy
access. I don't like
the lack of privacy
and having to share
a bathroom."

"I don't like the
noise, but I like that
you're away from
home."

Kevin Vanlandlngham, 19, architecture, Falmouth.

Melissa Burkott, 24, psychology,
Somerset.

"I don't like the
fire alarms. But I
get a chance to
meet a lot of
people from
different backgrounds."

"The RAs are real
nice, but I don't like
all the noise at 3
a.m."

Kelly Roberts, 24, master's of
business administration, London.

Jeremy Llpps, 19, livestock
production, Eaton, Ohio.

LETTERS CONTINUED
Continued from previous page

On April 1, two slates filed for the
positions of president and vice president of the Student Government Association. While the vice-presidential
candidates on both tickets seem to be
excellent choices, I can't say the same
for both candidates for president.
Don Pace, with two years experience on the senate, seems qualified for
an executive position. However, his
opponent, April Ramsey, has never
had one day of experience in SGA.
As a proud senate member, I am
insulted that someone with no qualifications would run for the most important student position. This person is
responsible for allocating over $20,000
to benefit students while wielding
power, far exceeding that amount.
I can't imagine how a person with
no experience could possibly work in
the best interest of the students. Please,
for the good of the student body, consider this before voting on Tuesday.

or if 1 was removed from the group, I
was never informed. As far as I know,
the members of this group are still
waiting somewhere in limbo, hoping
to meet again. Letters to Mr. Moberly
regarding specific accessibility questions have gone unanswered; telephone calls to his office, unreturned.
Specifically, I've requested automatic door openers on at least one
outside door of every class building,
unobstructed entrance in the driveway next to the library and the renovation of one restroom per gender for
each classroom building that would
be accessible for wheelchair users.
Instead, I have been advised that
the office of Student Judicial Affairs
& Services for the Disabled is too
busy to respond to these requests because they are currently "assessing
EKU's status in respect to the Aid to
Americans with Disabilities Act." I
can tell them what EKU's status is in
one word: lousy. So, Miss Reed, your
column has brought this problem to
the attention of our readers. You may
make more progress than has been
made so far. For that, I thank you.
Marjorie F. Harris, Instructor
Richmond

Curtis Sizemore
Palmer Hall
Appalled at April 1 letter

Afro-Americans there would be no
need. Black History Month is a disgrace to Afro-Americans because not
only do we get one month out of 12,
but it is the shortest month.You have
White History Month 365 days a year.
Children are taught the white man's
perception of history from elementary
to high school. If I walked down any
street in the U.S. and asked a white
person if he knows any Afro-Americans, he would say, "Martin Luther
King Jr." He is not the only AfroAmerican who has contributed.
The Miss Black America Pageant
displays black women's intellect, talents and ensures self-confidence of
being an Afro-American woman. The
pageants were Miss White Pageants
for 63 years, until 1984 when Vanessa
Williams broke the color barrier. The
Black Music Awards is a showcase to
Afro-American accomplishments in
the music business. There is a White
Music Awards phrased as The Country Music Awards. The Negro College Fund assists less-fortunate AfroAmericans attending predominantly
black colleges and universities. Itdoes
not apply to students attending white
universities like EKU. It is not government funded. -1116 Black Student
Union and the EKU Gospel Ensemble
are extension of our culture. Julie
Kamer, girlfriend, you should have
talked with your black friends or did
some research before writing this letter. Get out of your dream world, and
face reality. I'm appalled you would
even write something like this.

I am writing in response to Julie
Kamer's letter on racism. Racism will
continue as long as there are black,
white, Asians and people of all colors
on this earth. I can't respond to the
downtown incident because I don't
know what happened. You say you're
not racist, yet you feel there is reverse
discrimination in the United States,
and on campus. Do you think Black
History Month is a great entity to
Afro-Americans? If white America,
which controls our history books, Denise Emerson
would include accomplishments of Walters Hall

Vote for most experience
Throughout my college career I
have been very involved in various
student service organizations on campus. Presently, lam the Policy Chair
for RHA and also a member of the
Student Senate. Recently, I have been
appalled at some of the actions surrounding the student government.
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Forum seeks suggestions for
improving minority education
By DeVone Holt
Asst news editor

The Task Force on Recruitment
and Retention of Minority Students
and the Office of Minority Affairs are
sponsoring a forum entitled "Should I
Go Or Should I Stay" that will focus
on the recruitment and retention of
African-American students.
Russ Enzie, vice president for academic affairs and research and the
chairman of the task force committee,
said President Funderburk displayed
a special interest in the African-American drop-out rate and decided to order
a special committee to review the problem.

Aaron Thompson, assistant professor of social work and moderator
of the forum, said his main concern is
to get information from the students
on how to improve their stay at the
university. He plans to format and
compile their ideas into a computer
data bank to help implement retention
and recruitment programs for African-Americans.
Thompson said the forum is not
only directed at blacks, but whites are
welcomed to come as well.
"Ina nut shell, we're talking about
all students because when a program
is implemented it will affect us all,"
he said.
Enzie said a special tutoring ses-

sion is being considered to better
serve the blacks at the university, but
other ideas from students as well as
faculty members may suggest better
programs.
The panel for the forum will include Thompson; Enzie; Tom Myers,
vice president for student affairs;
Melba Arnold, assistant professor,
department of occupational therapy;
Gladys Johnson, director of cooperative education; Sandra Moore, director of minority affairs; Elizabeth
Wachtel, director of academic advising and testing; and Angela Williams, junior, college of education.
The forum will be held 7 p.m.
Monday, April 12, in the Powell
Hemdon Lounge.

POLICE BEAT
Compiled by DeVone Holt

The following reports have been filed
with the university's division of public
safety:
Thefts, vandalism, arrests
March 20:
Scott A. Leslie. 22, Brockton, was
arrested and charged with disorderly conduct.
March 21:
Raymond B. Otero, Moore Building,
reported stared food and eye protectors
stolen from a Moore Building room.
March 23:
Randy Worlcy. 22. Richmond, reported that the rear tires of his vehicle had
been punctured while parked in the
Lancaster Lot.
Randall T. Dejarnette. 20. Commonwealth Hall, reported approximately S200
in food stamps stolen from his room.
March 24:
Andrea Hetman. 19. Telford Hall,
reported a radio stolen from her vehicle
while parked in the Telford Lot.
March 26:
James F.Lear. 18.CrabOrchard. was

arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Mark A. Isaacs. 27, Lancaster, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
William E. Lundsford. 29. Berea,
was arrested and charged with operating a
vehicle on a suspended license and driving
with no insurance.
Marvin W. McCraken Jr.. 23. Berea.
was arrested and charged with speeding
and carrying a concealed deadly weapon.
Steve Parsons, Palmer Hall, reported
a carpet stolen from (he Commonwealth
Hall third floor lobby area.
March 27:
Stephen C. Dennison. 19, Commonwealth Hall, was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
March 28:
Stephen Gibbons, Brewer Building,
reported a vehicle belonging to Gregory
E. Kurtz. 22. Martin Hall, had been broken into while parked in the Lancaster Lot.
Kevin W. Rich. 18. Palmer Hall, reported his clothes stolen from the Palmer
Hall third floor laundry room.
Dawn N. Michael. 18. Dupree Hall,
reported someone had dented and scratched

her vehicle.
Terry Jolly. 21. Richmond, reported
someone had broken into his vehicle while
it was parked in the Begley Lot.
March 29:
Janelle Skldmore. 22. Clay Hall, reported the hood of her vehicle had been
damaged while it was parked in the Bum am
Lot.
Ronald Hopkins, Stratton Building,
reported a university trailer stolen from the
Stratton Lot

Strengthening Community," at (he
university next weekend.
Sandra Moore, director of minority affairs and conference co-chairperson, said the conference isexpected
to draw nearly 1(H) black educators
and campus officials.
The goal of the conference is to
improve the professional status and
the living and learning conditions of
blacks employed in Kentucky's colleges and universities.
The conference will feature several speakers, including state Sen.
Gerald Ncal, Louisville Gas and Electric employee Wendell Thomas and
university faculty member Aingrcd
Dunston.
The conference will be held April
IS-16 in the Powell Building.

A retirement dinner April 13 will
honor 17 faculty and staff members.
The dinner will be held at 6:30
p.m. in the Perkins Building.
Tickets for the dinner will cost
$6.75 and may be purchased at the
Coates Administration Building or at
the door the night of the dinner.
One of the most noted of the retirees is John Rowlett, vice president for
academic affairs and research, who
has been at the university for nearly 42
years.
The retirees have a combined total
of 447 years of service.
—DeVone Holt
The other retirees include: James
Alford, James Baechtold, Jean Bowcn,
Ralph Fretty, H. Clay Gibson, Susie ■ Freshman math
B. Hayes, Roger Kincer, Charles Latta, requirement approved
James McChesney, Gene Robbins,
Theodore Smith. Donald Walker.
l he university, along with the
Eloise Wanning, Susan Whmaker and
Council of Academic Affairs, has
Lyle Wolfram.
approved a request to add a required
—By Mark White math course to the general education
curriculum for all incoming freshmen in the next few years.
John Rowlett, vice president for
academic affairs, said many other
universities have implemented a math
The Kentucky Association of requirement into their general educaBlacks in Higher Education will cel- tion curriculum, and the university
ebrate its 10th annual spring confer- decided it was time that they do the
ence and its new theme, "Survival on same.
Kentucky College Campuses:
Although the requirement has

■ Improving status
conference goal

Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words.

HELP WANTED.

FOR SALE

GIRL SCOUT CAMP STAFF Assistant Camp Director, Business Manager, Health Supervisor, unit counselors and leaders, waterfront, rappelling,
horseback, nature, arts and crafts, canoeing and cooks needed forthe summer at Girl Scout Camp Sycamore
Hills. Contact Charlotte Palmer.
Cumberland Valley G.S.C.. Box 40466.
Nashville. TN 37204 or 615-383-0490.
EQUESTRIAN COUNSELORS Experience required lor summer position at
Girl Scout Camp Sycamore Hills. Contact Charlotte Palmer, Cumberland
Valley G.S.C.. Box 40466. Nashville.
TN 37204 or 615-383-0490.
WATERFRONT STAFF
lifeguard
training required. W.S.I, desired for
summer position at Girl Scout Camp
Sycamore Hills. Contact Charlotte
Palmer. Cumberland Valley GJ3.C.
Box 40466, Nashville, TN 37204 or
615-383-0490.
CANOEING DIRECTOR - current lifeguard training and Canoeing Instructor Certification required for summer
position at Girl Scout Camp Sycamore
Hills. Contact Charlotte Palmer.
Cumberland Valley G.S.C., Box 40466,
Nashville, TN 37204 or 615-383-0490.
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE
to Country Living Shoppers, Dept. A30.
P.O. Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727-1779.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
Court decisions
$2,000+/month + world travel. HoliAretha P. Huff. 37. Berea, had Feb. 4
day, Summer and Career employment
citations of expired registration plate, no
insurance and no operators license dis- available. No experience necessary.
For employment program call 1 -206missed.
James Terry. 31. Richmond, pleaded 634-0468 exl. C5534.
guilty to Feb. 10 charges of driving while
under the influence and driving on a sus- $200-$500 WEEKLY Assemble products at home. Easy! No selling. You're
pended license and was fined $667
Michael Walker. 19. Todd Hall, paid direct. Fully guaranteed. FREE
pleaded guilty to Feb. 16 charges of pos- Information 24-Hour Hotline. 801-379session of marijuana and possession of 2900
Copyright # KY019350
drug paraphernalia and was fined $257.
Mark Dailey. 19. Richmond, pleaded MODELS for a 1994 EKU Annual
guilty to a March 6 charge of alcohol Swimsuit Calendar. For Details:6242727
intoxication and was fined $71.50.

NEWS BRIEFS
■ Dinner to honor
17 retiring faculty,
staff members

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

been accepted by the council, it will
not begin until cost of the implementation can be determined.
"You have to consider the cost of
the new teachers, books and a lot of
other things," Rowlett said.
Rowlett said he expects to see the
requirement implemented by spring
1994 or fall 1995.
Students will have the choice of
taking one of the math classes now
offered or the general education math
class to be introduced.

MISCELLANEOUS

Stereo with accessories, $600. Originally cost well over $750. Very good
condition. Call 623-7401.

WIN A FREE T-SHIRT

Twin Bed - box springs, mattress and
frame, good condition. $40,622-2635.
19" Color TV, excellent condition,
$120. 624-5588 evenings.
Couch with hide away bed. In good
condition. Call 624-2920.
House for Sale by owner. 110
Hammons Drive. Close to EKU. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, study, formal dining room,
large den. Have to move to another
town. Must sell. $69,500. 1 -800-7751202 Don Davis

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the corner of
1st and Main:
WHAT 13 THE MOST COMMON
SURNAME THE WORLD?
Last week's answer: The Dizney
Building

FOR RENT

Heading for EUROPE this summer?
Jet there anytime for $169 from the
FOR RENTOne attractively furnished East Coast. $229 from the Midwest
room in private home. Phone, utilities, (when available) with AIRHITCH! (Recable/HBO included. Close to EKU. ported in Let's Go and New York
Call 624-1478 after 5:00 p.m.
Times.) AIRHITCH ® 212-864-2000.
CLASSMATE MANSION 2 BR TYPING, Resumes, Term Papers,
Townhouses, Extra Nice, Pool. Hurry' Newsletters, WordPerfect 5.1 Word
Processing (606) 744-7376.
624-2727.
ROOMMATE WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED - house four
blocks from campus. Nonsmoker only,
prefer female graduate student over
25. Must be mature serious student,
working professional. $180 includes
everything. Provide own phone service. Washer/dryer, deck, backyard.
Deposit Available May 1. Call 6241642 before 10 a.m. and after 11 p.m..
or anytime on weekends.
FEMALE ROOMMATE(S) for summer/fall, 2 bedroom townhouse. C.J.
624-1338.

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS
Train & Jump the same day for ONLY
$90! Lackey's Airport, US 25 South. 6
miles from By-Pass, turn right on
MenelausRd. Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. For
info call (606) 873-0311 or 986-8202
weekends.
WANTED: 2 TICKETS for Paul
McCartney's Cincinnati concert, call
624-0542.
BIRTHDAYS
Dan Its L. Vaughn (April 1) Happy
21st Birthday . From Melissa
Humphrey.
Paul Blanchard (April 5) This is itthe big 50! Enjoy! From Beth.

Kinko's Copies Richmond Mall

CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
needed by sportswear company to
sell to fraternities and sororities starting this Fall. Average $50 to $100
working one night per week. Call 1 800-242-8104.
LOANS

Resume package, term papers, fliers, Mac rental
24-hour turnaround Mon. - Fit
Store hours Mon. - Fit 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., & Sun. 12:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.
FACSIMILE SERVICES, LAMINATION,

6<t COPIES, COLOR COPIES
Phone: 1-606-624-0237
Fax : 1-606-623-9588

QUICK CASH LOANS on cars and
trucks. No job requirement-No credit
check-Students welcome. ABLE
LOAN COMPANY 606-266-3773.

—DeVone Holt

■ Discrimination charged
against university
A complaint charging racial and
sexual discrimination has been Tiled
against the university and David
Tcdrow, coordinator of residence hall
programs.
The complaint was filed with the
Equal EmploymentOpportunity Commission Feb. 22 by a black female
student who was dismissed from employ ment by Tedrow, said Giles Black,
university counsel.
The complaint states that the student was dismissed after returning
from an approved extension on a leave.
She charges that a while male student
also took an approved extension, but
was not dismissed.

Meditation Chapel Plaza
April 13th
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

—Susan Reed

Serving Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER
SPONSORED BY YOUR STUDENT SENATE

Talent Contest

I

Reserve Tables

I Organization

Name of performance

"i Name

I

I Number of Tables

> ?4VEttl* r

<sp '^fS^ '\
Carry Out Orders

I

List of performers

i Number of
I Chairs

%

Open Mon.-Sat. 8 am-Midnight
709 Big Hill Ave., Richmond
624-2569

i

I
CZ] A.M. Show

CD P.M. Show

prizes awarded

$10 fee

Cut out and return to your Student Senate Office, Powell 132 or call 1724.
P
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Campus news
SENATE: Ramsey, Quinn team ELECTION: Pace, Howie
up as outsider, insider
rely on experience

STROKIN'

Continued from front page
they do, how they function and so
forth," Quinn said.
Quinn and Ramsey have been doing most of their campaigning on an
individual basis and making "lots of
telephone calls."
"I feel like Don and Skot are qualified, and it will be a good race," Quinn
said.
"We hope to have the biggest turnout so far for the election," Ramsey
said.
Both feel a large turnout will definitely help them.
Ramsey, 19, is a sophomore public relations major from Richmond.
Police administration major Quinn is
a 19-year-old sophomore from Taylor
Mill.

Continued from front page
Pace said another goal was to improve the shuttle bus system so that it
runs on time and adequately.
A resolution sponsored by Howie
(hat would allow men to ride on the
shuttle was passed by the student senate Tuesday.
Pace and Howie have been doing
most of their campaigning by speaking to various groups across campus.
Both arc expecting a high campus
turnout
"I would much rather students get
out and vole against me than not to
vote at all," Pace said.
Howie, 21, is a junior police administration major fromC'oncord.N.C.
Pace, 21, is a senior political science major from Winchester.
Skot Howie and Don Pace

x
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April Ramsey and Mike Quinn

Candidates needed to fill senate seats
Progress staff report

Student senate

Student senate elections will be
held this Tuesday from 10 a.m. - 6
p.m. outside the Powell Building.
"All of the senate positions are
open, including the president's and
Progress photo by JAY ANGEL
vice president's office," said Connie
Genia Hollingsworth, 21, an art major from Richmond,
Eaton, student senate elections chairworks on a painting Tuesday in the Campbell Building.
person.
Only 21 people are balloted to All
the approximately 38 positions available
The number of student senators
varies from year to year.
There are two senators elected
from each of the nine colleges in the
Continued from front page
ball coach Roy Kidd could not oe university and one senator-at-large
elected for every 700 students.
of a public school, Whalen said, car- reached for comment.
Julie Neuroth, president of the sturies a minimum penalty of five years
Assistant United States Attorney
imprisonment and no more than 40 Kenneth R. Taylor will be prosecut- dent senate, said that unless there are
a large number of write-in candidates,
years. The maximum fine is S2 mil- ing the case.
there will be a large vacancy election
lion.
to be held in the fall in order to fill the
Taylor was also the prosecuting remaining positions.
Eastern's athletic director and foot- attorney in the case against Graves.
The seven student senate cabinet

DRUGS: Ex-Colonel to appear
in federal court tomorrow

SPRING STUDENT SENATE CANDIDATES
CANDIDATES:
COLLEGE:
Jeffrey S. Carter
Law Enforcement
Angela R. Clum
Applied Arts and Technology
Stephanie 5. Dniry
Undeclared
Michael Fagan
Undeclared
Edward B. Hall
Business
Bryan IV. Hamon
Natural and Mathematical Sciences
Joseph Hoffman
Law Enforcement
Jerri C. Johnson
Allied Health and Nursing
Thomas L Johnson Natural and Mathematical Sciences
Tyson A. Johnson
Law Enforcement
Molly McDermott
Allied Health and Nursing
Kelll McGowan
Arts and Humanities
Daniel W. McSpadden
Business
James B. Price
Education
Crystal S. Ramsey
Business
Amy L. Sackett
Applied Arts and Technology
Lea Ann Smith
Law Enforcement
William D. Sullivan
Law Enforcement
Patrick J. Snyder
Law Enforcement
Lee N. Threlkeld
Undeclared
Jennifer C. Vogel
Allied Health and Nursing

positions are appointed by the new
president and vice president after the
election.
In order to vote, one must be a fulltime student and present a valid student identification card.
A list of all students eligible to
vote will be at the voting desk, and the
names are checked off the list as they
vote.
Votes for the president and vice
president are cast for one slate or the
other."Hopefully, wc arc expecting a
very big turnout for the election,"
Neuroth said.
There was a record turnout at last
year's spring election with 1,215 students voting, representing 11.25 percent of the students eligible to vote.
Only 3.93 percent of the campus
population participated in the spring
election the year before, with 424 students voting.

DEER RUN STABLES

eed to relax after a long weekend
Try the Thrifty Dutchman
for your getaway

AT

ALL ROOMS $22
(with EKU student I.D.)
Oflfer good Sun.- Thurs. Expires 4-29-93

Scenic 1 rail Rides
*Hayrides *01d Time
Log Cabin Overnight Camping

Thrifty Dutchman

Open to the public

Eastern By-Pass 6238814.

Colonel's Cab Company

624-TAXI

(606) 527-6339

BUGlfBCY
E Y E W E A R

|" "Spring "Car Load'rSpeciar "J
I Colonel's Cab Company will take a car load
|
of you and your friends anywhere
\
in the city of Richmond for

!

$3.00

* Clean
♦Courteous
♦Convenient

OPEN
24
HOURS

I

With coupon

li 2 m. si/.c. With coupon.!

We Treat You Right!

Silver ^w>

•29 1/2 hours weekly
•$5.50 /hour
•additional incentive offered
•hotel expenses paid
•mileage allotment
•daily food allowance

Star

Restaurant and Bar

Monday Lunch Specials

Students will be required to:
•travel the state
•stay overnight at quality accommodations
•sell newspaper subscriptions to the
general public

.

150
$1
Wings Longnecks

Only motivated, positive, self-starter* need apply.
Contact Career Development & Placement, Jones 319.
INTERVIEWS NOW BEING SCHEDULED
Deadline - April 19.
For additional information, call:
Keith Higdor. at
1-800866-2211 ext.
_ 4782

l

Blizzard
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Great summer opportunity to
travel the state and be paid

T

"boubTe"
I Cheeseburger i

Mar - Tan
Optical, Inc.
205 Geri Lane
623-4267

Expires 30 day^fronns^c^f^a^mm^of^ r^ssengcre j

Hot Eats!
Cool Treats!

Dairii
Queen

,

**

Main Street • 624-8340

£
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Draft
^
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Senate nominates
new chairman
By Mark White
News editor
A nomination for the position of
faculty senate chair was made at the
senate meeting Monday.
Allen Engle, an assistant professor in the busi- ^mm^^^^^^^m
ncss adminis Faculty senate
tration department,
was
nominated for the position.
"I was pleasantly surprised, not
entirely surprised, but pleasantly surprised,'' Engle said.
Engle said he had heard his name
mentioned for the position by the executive committee of the senate.
"He will automatically be elected.
The by laws say the candidates shall be
nominated in April, and the way that
reads, no nominations may be made in
May," said Joan McGill, faculty senate chair.
Engle will officially be elected at
the May meeting.
One thing that Engle said did surprise him was that no one else was
nominated.
"I would have expected the competition to be a little more intense, but
sometimes these things happen. I really don't know what to attribute that
to," Engle said.

McGill said she wasn't overly
surprised when no one else was nominated.
"Theexecutivecommittee identified several people qualified for the
position but no one else besides Allen
accepted the nomination," McGill
said.
Engle was hired in the fall of
1989.
He received his bachelor's and
master's degrees from Eastern and
his doctorate from the University of
Kentucky.
In other business, a resolution was
narrowly passed that allows students
with a high enough GPA who do not
complete the required 64 hours at the
university to petition the dean of their
college to be considered for honors at
graduation.
After the review, the dean will
forward the request and make a recommendation to the vice president of
academic affairs and research, who
will make a final decision.
"What we have, and I think we
will have more of in the future, is
individuals who are coming to Eastem just a little shy of the required 64
hours and who have established marvelous records," said John Rowlett,
vice president for academic affairs
and research.

^ 26 WAYS *©v*etp s#<efte ewutt

SPRING FLING

CAM.
«

□ April 8—The University
Singers and the Show
Choir will perform in
Lexington. All high school
choir members in Fayette
County are being brought
in for the event. Both
classical and contemporary music will be performed.
□ April 24—The EKU First
Annual High School
Show Choir Spectacular
will be held at Renfro
Valley. Eight high school
choirs from five states will
be participating. The
champion will be invited to
perform with the Show
Choir that evening in
Brock Auditorium.
□ April 25—Ice Cream
Concert will be held
outside at the Van
Peursem Pavilion.
□ April 26—Five students
will perform a concerto
featuring the university's
orchestra.

LADIES

■ Show Choir
performance
premier event
By Jerry Pennington
Arts editor

The university's music department
and Kentucky's country music capital
have joined forces.
The university formed a partnership with Renfro Valley Entertainment Center Inc., which will allow
students and faculty to showcase their
talents in a setting outside of campus.
"It's so exciting," said Linda S.
Green, Renfro Valley vice president
for marketing. "We both bring such a
diversity of assets to the table. I think
it's really going to work out great."
University music department chair
John Roberts, was also excited about
the partnership.
"I think it's an excellent opportunity for our students to get some experience that we can't provide for them
any other way," Roberts said.
The idea First came about last November when Roberts was having a
conversation with some of the people
from Renfro Valley .and they liked the
idea.
The partnership will initially consist of four programs.

Longnecks & Well Drinks

$1
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ECIALS-THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

FREE dessert with any BBQ
ribs dinner
425-640
Roast
pork BBQ dinner
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Soap Opera
Laundry
HOURS
w

Open 7 Days A Week
7:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Located behind the old K-Mari offBerea Road.

Taylor's Sporting Goods
Plaques - Trophies - Custom Engraving

Progress photo by JERRY PENN1NGTON

Extra 10% off bats, gloves, sweats, and
batting gloves now thru April 15

Bob Taylor, a sophomore from Jenkins, tosses a Frlsbee
around In the field next to Todd Hall last week.

Eastern, Renfro Valley join forces
APRIL EVENTS

1-8QO-H88-8887.

tf / am absolutely
blown away by
the quality of
performers at
Eastern.
Everyone's so
committed and
dedicated.
99
—Linda S. Green
To lead things off, Renfro will
host the EKU High School Show Choir
Spectacular April 24.
High schools from five states will
be competing, and a guest appearance
by Eastern's Show Choir will also be
held. The event will take place in
Renfro Valley's 1,500-seat New Barn
Theatre.
On Oct. 24, the music department
will hold a benefit concert to raise
scholarship funds for university music students.
The event will be held in conjunction with the university's Homecoming celebration.
In the fall of 1994, Renfro Valley

will host Country with the Pops.
The outdoor concert will mix some
of Renfro's regular performers with a
variety of university music groups.
Also, university students will be
given the chance to give guest performances beginning this year.
"Renfro Valley is an entertainment center with one purpose in mind,
entertaining guests from our home
state and across the nation," said
Renfro Valley executive vice president Dean Henricksen. "EKU's place
among academic institutions is exemplary. It has an excellent reputation,
particularly in the fields of music and
travel and tourism."
Green said that everyone at Renfro
Valley is looking forward to getting
things started.
"I am absolutely blown away by
the quality of performers at Eastern,"
she said. "Everyone's so committed
and dedicated. It's a real pleasure to
work with those people."
The university's music department
currently offers seven undergraduate
degree programs and two graduate
options.
The partnership with Renfro Valley will give students more opportunities to display their talents.
"I think it'sagood idea, and we're
very pleased to get it worked out,"
Roberts said.

College Park Center Open 6 days a week. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
We Accept Visa & Mastercard

623-9517

Shoe, Inc
623-8561
One Pair Over $20
Exp. 04-16-93
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|»|»e
■ finning
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S.lli II

"Bulbs just changed in all beds;

ONE WEEK ONLY!
$2 off all packages
with student ID

Call for appointment today

623-8110
Open Late!

SATURDAY NIGHT
Join the Conspiracy

On Water Street beside Kentucky Utilities.

No cover till 7:30

4
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00%

PRINTED
RWEIGHT
T"S

We'll Beat ANYONE'S Prices!

Iinkspot

cuslnm printed
minlvri
^fc sportswear
snnr1 si near
custom
t-shirts sweats caps 606-624-3636

GIVE
ANOTHER CHANCE.
GIVE BLOOD.

Vote:
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American Red Cross
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Skot Howie and Don Pace

PACE &forHOWIE
President and Vice President
of the
Student Senate
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Jones to address forum
on health care today

REGENTS: Budget delays meeting

Progress staff report
Gov. Brercton Jones will speak on
health care reform at the spring conference of the Kentucky Association
of Chamber of Commerce Executives
at 9 a.m. today in the Perkins Building.
Approximately 50 chamber of
commerce executives are expected to
attend the conference, which will be
closed to the public.
The conference will be held in
conference rooms C and D in the
Perkins Building.
A special legislative session to
deal with health care reform may be
called by Jones this spring.
Jones originally announced his
health care reform plan last September. Jones had planned a special session on the reform for last November

but delayed it because of reservations
expressed by several state legislators.
Jones' health care plan calls for
universal insurance coverage and cost
containment for all Kentuckians.
One reform plan would require all
businesses to provide health insurance for its employees.
Another alternative plan would
require individuals to purchase their
own insurance from a state pool or a
private firm .state aid would be provided for people with low incomes.
The speech is pan of a three-day
conference that ends tomorrow.
Jones has been asked by the student association to speak at the uniPhoto submitted
versity later this month about his health Governor Brereton Jones will
care reform plan.
visit the university today to
However, no response has come speak at a Chamber of
from the governor's office yet.
Commerce forum.

Older students becoming norm
By DeVone Holt
Asst. news editor

Retreat

A large portion of the Board of
Regents retreat last weekend was focused on the growing number of nontraditional students, who have helped
diversify the student body.
John Rowlett, vice president of
academic affairs and research, said a
standard definition of a nontraditonal
student has not been set. But in an
attempt to define them for university
purposes, he said, "any undergraduate
student who enrolls on a full-time
basis after high school and remains
here until all their requirements are
met are traditional students. All others
are nontraditional."
The Council on Higher
Education's definition of a nontraditional student is more specific than
Rowletl's— all students over the age
of 25. The council reported a record
number of 4,286 nontraditional students enrolled at the university during
the 1992 fall semester.
Jack Culross, dean of undergraduate studies, said the student population is older than it used to be on the
average because of a direct impact
from nontraditional students.

Culross said along with age, these
students have other unique qualities
that separate them from the traditional
student. He said their most unique
asset is the strong motivation qualities
they possess.
"They probably had less positive
experiences in a formal education setting in the past," Culross said. "But
they overcome through time and effort."
"These students should be prime
candidates for inconsistency, but they
tend to hold up with tremendous motivation," he said.
Culross said many of the students
come to school after realizing their
weaknesses, causing them to work
harder in their classes.
The motivational qualities of the
nontraditional student accurately reflect the grades of the nontraditional
student, as well.
During the 1992 fall semester the
average GPA of the nontraditional
student was 2.91 after one scmesier in
college, with more than 50 percent of
those students making a 3.0 or higher.
Virginia Falkcnberg, dean of
graduate studies and research, also
defined students that attend any of the
five extended campus centers as non-

traditional students because the offcampus programs are not considered
traditional.
Falkenburg said the ex tended campus centers provide the same services
for their students, only in smaller
quantities. To meet the many requests
of the growing number of nontraditional students on campus, the university has added and enhanced some of
its programs and facilities to accommodate them, said university officials.
Tom Myers, vice president of student affairs, said the students' most
popular request was establ i shing a way
for their family to contact them in case
of emergency while they are on campus.
He said arrangements were made
with public safety to contact students
in case of emergency.
Myers said during the evolution of
the non-traditional student, the university has ignored them and overcompensated for them, but now they
arc mainstrcaming them.
He said the nontradiuonal students
deserve special attention, but it is
becoming harder to serve them.
"Now they' re more mai nstreamed,
so it's harder to identify them," Myers
said. "So it would be easier if they
came to us."

Continued from front page
working on, but we haven't arrived at
a conclusion yet," Clark said.
The state Appropriations and Revenue Committee, which acts as an
oversight committee for the state, met
a few weeks ago but announced no
additional changes in the slate budget.
President Funderburk said.
The committee will meet every
month until the end of the fiscal year
to evaluate the budget outlook.
Clark said it is clear that the cost of
health care insurance will go up significantly this year. He said that either
one of these factors by itself was
enough to delay putting together the
budget. Clarksaidhcdoesn'trcmember the university ever being this late
in pulling out the budget.
"That's later than usual for Eastcm but not as late as it is for some,"
Funderburk said. "If we get to it by the
end of May, we still have 30days until
the fiscal year begins. Some schools
don't finish until June," he said. "Wc
usually try to finish before the end of
the semester."

Progress photo by MARK WHITE

University President Funderburk speaks at a retreat for the
Board of Regents at Natural Bridge last weekend.

Regents review part-timers
By DeVone Holt
Asst. news editor

same channels as the full-time em- discretion to avoid being overstaffed.
"The part-time employees add
Referring to national praises di- flexibility to the university," Rowlett
rected to the university's faculty ori- said. "If enrollment drops considerentation
program
President ably, we can use pan-time employees
Funderburk said, "We do it right. I as a cushion."
Funderburk said although state
don't know of any institution that docs
legislators are skeptical of pan-time
it better."
Rowlett reported that part-time faculty positions, the university can
employees account for 72,952 work and does balance both pan- and fullhours of the total 419,949 listed from time employees effectively. He spoke
May 1992 through May 1993. He said of lectureship positions currently bethe employees are well utilized on ing reviewed by a self-appointed comcampus, but are most needed through- mittee to create more flexibility in
faculty positions. Rowlett said the
out extended campus sites.
He also said part-time employees committee is also reviewing the possicost the university S2.872.983 during bility of making the lectureship posithe same year, saving $3,653,895, had tions nontenured.
Rowlett said some pan-time posithose hours been filled by full-time
tions are renewed up to three years,
employees.
Nontenured employees create a but the lectureship positions would
cushion for the university during de- free the university from any commitclines in enrollment. Rowlett said ments and establish more flexibility.
Rowlett hopes to have results from
spring enrollment usually declines 8
percent due to student suspensions the committee by the end of the seand an increased studcntdrop-oulratc. mester, and said if the university comIn such cases, part-time employ- plies with the results, they may be
ees are released at the university's implemented as soon as next fall.

Retreat ployees before they are hired.

SLADE, Ky.- Although the setting was casual, the issuesat the Board
of Regents retreat this past weekend
were as formal as always.
The retreat was held at the Natural
Bridge Park Resort. Motions and actions were prohibited but presentations and ideas were welcomed.
One issue that topped the board's
agenda was pan-time faculty members who contribute to the teaching
staff at the university.
John Rowlett, vice president for
academic affairs, told the board that
the university'span-time graduate and
faculty members are pan of a strategic
plan to maintain high quality teaching
at a minimum price.
"The university doesn't have the
money to employ all full-time employees to run the school, so we resort
to part-time employees," Rowlett said.
Rowlett assured the board that the
pan-time employees were quality
teachers and that they go through the

Don't Drink and Drive, Let the

OK Cab Company
Get You Home Alive

624-0492
OPEN 24 HOURS

Congratulations
Sheri Lee

624-8600

FAST FREE DELIVERY!!
r—...____„..........,

18 "MONSTER
MASH
2 Toppings

|

$9.95 |
Plus Tax
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TWO 14 " LARGE
2 Toppings
4 Drinks

$11.98
Plus Tax

for correctly predicting the NCAA Final
Four contest and winning five tickets
to the 1993 Kentucky Derby.
Contest sponsored by
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
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DORMS:Residence hall policies COMPLAINT:Meeting fails
structure student life
to produce resolution
Continued from front page
Don ley said.
She said rules that prohibit alcohol and sex within the dorms contributed to her decision to depart from the
halls. Donley's biggest gripe wasn't
the alcohol or the sex rules that arc
enforced in the halls, but one that is
shared by many other students.
"Another reason I don't want to
I ive here is I don' t like the open hoasc
hours," she said. "They're ridiculous."
Donley said the visitation hours
are a failed attempt to deny the students the opportunity to have sex in
the halls and suggested that the hour
be extended.
Sweet said the no. 1 complaint the
RHA receives on hall rules and regulations is the visitation hours, but after taking a survey and doing extensive research on the issue, she learned
that all students arc not in favor of a
change.

"It's truly safety that people arc
more concerned with," Sweet said.
"You have 24-hour open house and
one of the women has her boyfriend in
there 24 hours. The other girl (roommate) has no choice but to take all of
her belongings to the shower tochangc
and wash."
Sweet said the RHA did increase
the open house hours to 2 a.m. on
weekends to try to meet the needs of
all students but received little thanks
from any.'They usually don't know
where the rule came from so they
don't appreciate it," she said.
Bob Bacon, a Todd Hall resident
assistant, sometimes finds it difficult
to enforce the rules and regulations of
the halls.
"Probably the hardest thing to do
when you become an RA is earning
respect from the 40 or 44 guys on your
floor, because you have to draw the
line on what rules to enforce," he said.

Continued from front page

cation," he said. "The position hinges
on whether or not the university is
successful in pursuing a particular
grant that's being sought right now."
Whitlock said if the better position is able to be offered, it would not
place Lawrenz directly under
Wolford's charge, but he would not
say who would be her supervisor or
what type of job it would be.
Lawrenz said that i f the university
doesn't resolve the complaint soon,
she will file a complaint with the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission.
She said she wants to give Eastern
every benefit of the doubt, but fears
nothing will be done about her complaint, forcing her to seek help from
the EEOC.
"This case is going to die of old
age; maybe that's what they're (the

university) counting on," she said. "I
really love Eastern; I don't want to
hurt Eastern, but I don't know what to
think anymore. I would have expected
better."
Whitlock said the case is taking a
long time because he had to step in as
acting affirmative action director and
wanted the time to familiarize himself
with the case.
"I don't mean to cast aspersion on
anything that was done before," he
said. "But I just like to start from
ground zero so I can feel better about
the job I do."
Lawrenz said time is running out
because she no longer receives unemployment and has no other job.
"I've wailed nine months and still
don't know if Affirmative Action is
going to hear my complaint. I can't
live on 'ifs,'" she said. "I'm out of
unemployment, I'm broke and I'm
mad."

Monday - Saturday
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12-6

1 99 3
615 1514
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WHEN IS A PERM
NOT A PERM?

Higher costs, new plan
Affirmative action post
part of insurance options still in acting mode
By Tim Blum
Managing editor
A university committee on health
insurance recommended some
changes last week to President
Funderburk for insurance policy options for faculty and staff.
Funderburk said Monday night in
a faculty senate meeting these recommendations are the result of a cost
increase of 23 percent on two of the
existing plans the university has with
Blue Cross/Blue Shield.
These plans, options B and C of
the health care package, will increase
in cost to the recipients, with C receiving the most significant effects.
It is not uncommon for popular
packages to increase, however, because of the high amount of coverage
and claims they experience and the
increase in health care costs at a national level.
"C is a very well endowed, benefit-structured plan," said Chuck
Orttcnburger, assistant personnel director. "C has more (recipients) than
any other plan because of its ben-

efits." A smaller Bluecross Heatlh
Maintenance Organization of Kentucky plan will be structured as well.
This HMO plan will provide the least
amount of coverage, Orttcnburger
said.
Dale Lawrenz, personnel director
for the university, said reviewing policies is not uncommon. "The insurance committee looks at the proposals
from all the insurancecompanieseach
year," he said.
Currently, the university offers
four options of health insurance coverage for employees. Three of the
four existing plans increased in cost
an average of 20 percent at the beginning of the current fiscal year.
Morehead State University, who
pays insurance premiums by the the
calendar year.experienced less than 1
percent change in costs last year.
"It'sall based on utilization,"said
Bill Riley, assistant personnel director for MSU. "We had a modest year."
Informational sessions for employees will be held next Thursday
and Friday todiscusscmployces' concerns and changes in the policies.

By Susan Cayle Reed
Editor
The university has been without a full-time affirmative action
director since January, and there
are still no prospects for hiring a
new director in the near future, said
Executive Assistant Doug
Whitlock.
Whitlock is continuing to serve
as acting director until a successor
is named, but says he has no idea
when that will be.
Whitlock became acting director after Rebecca Edwards stepped
down to accept another position in
the office of President Funderburk.
Whitlock said he could not say
specifically what Edwards' new position in the president's office includes. Edwards said that is because Whitlock did not know complete details of her job.
"He just knows one part," she
said. "And that's not something I
can discuss."

Edwards said she isdoing "research in matters pertaining to
equal opportunity." But, she
would not be specific on what
kinds of research she docs or what
exactly her job entails. "Wc have
different pending legal situations,
and I'm working with Dr.
Funderburk," she said.
When calls were placed to the
president's office last week, no
one working knew how to get in
touch with Edwards or a correct
phone number where she could be
reached.
Edwards has an office upstairs
in Beckham Hall, but said because of orthopedic problems she
is unable to use it. "I come to
see the president, and he says go
do this, this and this, and out I go,"
she said. "It's not the sort of job
where I sit in one place. I have to
meet with different people."
According to the 1992-93 salary roster, Edwards makes
$45,079.

When it's a Matrix
Essentials perm designed
to make styling fast and
easy. You'll love the
resilience ana" natural
softness of Matrix
Essentials .. . the waves
that never look or feel
like conventional perms.
Discover the difference
... call todayl

ymatrix

ESSENTIALS

Richmond Mall
All students with a valid E.K.U.
ID receive 20% off services
every Thursday.
Mon.-Fri. 9 to 8, Sat. 9 to 6, Sun. 12:30 to 5.
N€£US
< 1993, JCPtnnvy Company, Inc.

JCPenney
Styling Salon "

Journey to a musical eta that will live in our hearts forever!
/,

SPONSORED BY UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD, THE RICHMOND REGISTER AND RADIO WMCQ

The

CoMedY

WED, APR.21 • 7:30 PM • BROCK AUD
"We knew it was going to be a good night when the show opened with a standing ovation
following the first number ... (it) concluded with SEVEN ENCORE NUMBERS!"
- North Iowa Area Community College

APRIL LINE-UP
WEDNESDAY. APRII. 14
SAL PASCARF.LLA
and
RO(;RR HI WK

Fountain Food Court
Powell Building
7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY. APBII ?l
SCOTT ANGRAVE
and
MIKI (,K.\MI
Fountain Food Court
Powell Building
7:30 p.m.

WfiPlNEMMY. APRIL 2ff
DANNY STOUTS
and
T.S. HUGHES
Fountain Food Court
Powell Building
7:30 p.m.

ALL COMEDY
PERFORMANCES
• F R E E AND OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC!

' 1964" has got to be the best tribute to the Beatles EVER!... The chance to bring in a
replica of the best thing that ever happened in rock-n-roll history is a chance you WONT
want to pass up!"
* University of Wisconsin/Stevens Pt.
"The band had (the audience) totally convinced they were seeing THE FAB FOUR! ...
"1964" was what GREAT EVENTS arc made of!"
* U.S. Air Force Academy
"Fans pressed against the stage to get a better look, the music is GREAT! Everyone is
happy when they go home!
- Eastern Illinois University
"Not only arc the guys FANTASTIC at what they do (wc couldn't convince some of the
students that they weren't lip-synching), but they're GREAT TO WORK WITH!... (Right
after the show) we were being asked when we'll bring them back again!"
Wake Forest University

FREE TICKETS .

ADMISSION ISEBEE, BUT TICKETS MUST BE PICKED UP IN ADVANCE.
FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND RETURN TO: UNIVERSITY CENTER
BOARD • 128 POWELL HI II 1)1 V;. I M • RICHMOND, KY 40475-3128

IF YOU MISS THE BEATLES ... DON'T MISS

1964

NAME

PHONE:

ADDRESS:

•
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*
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Sponsored by
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NOT ASSOCIATED WITH UNIVERSITY
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Tickets
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■ Jettus rocks
Phone 3 this
weekend. See
PREVIEW, B2.
■ Student art
exhibition at
Giles Gallery
highlights
creativity. See
ARTS, B3.
■ Studying
architecture is
Lavina Kubiak's
niche. See
PEOPLE, B4.
■ United States
Perforated
Plastic Baseball
Association hits
campus. See
ACTIVITIES, B5.
■ Winnie Billiel
overcomes
walk-on status
to become
co-captain. See
SPORTS, B8.

u are in a dark forest. Thick
brush tangled high in the tops of the
[ trees shades the sun from your sight.
In the road ahead of you stands an elf
dressed in tattered chain mail. His
hair is silvery and unkempt, and he
has one green eye and one blue. "Follow me," he says. "For I know the
way to the forbidden city."
What do you do?
In the mid-70s, the game of Dungeons and Dragons first made its appearance.
The game was the first of its kind.
A game in which the players acted out
the roles of bold adventurers searching for treasures.
DAD puts players into a fantasy
world full of wondrous magic and
dangerous monsters. Several races,
such as dwarfs and elves, walk the
earth, and dragons and wizards present
a challenge to the players.
From this, the role-playing industry began. It then snowballed into the
multitude of game settings available
today.
From trying to survive in a land
ravaged by dinosaurs to commanding
your own spaceship, there is a game
genre for nearly every type of situation imaginable.
"It's like building your own story,"
said Brenda Evans, manager of The
Rusty Scabbard. The Rusty Scabbard
is a Lexington shop which specializes
in role-playing games.

Next week

catching on is multigenre role-playing, in which the setting may be different with every adventure.
The most popular of the
mulugenrc games is the Generic Universal Role-Playing System, or
GURPS. In GURPS. adventures can
happen any time or any place.
Gaming supplements for GURPS
may range from the middle ages to the
old west to deep space in the distant
future.
"Any type of genre you can i mag inc. there's a game out there for it,"
Darrell Floyd, a 28-year-old English
major, said.
Floyd has been gaming for several years and thinks it is one of the
greatest forms of interaction you can
have.
"It's like an improvisational theater or getting to create your own
novel," Floyd said. "It's one of the
few forms of recreation where you
have to think and react quick."

Negative image

However, not everyone sees roleplaying in such a positive light.
Some people think gaming has
negative effects or associate it with
the occult and consider it evil.
"A lot of people who downgrade
it have never seen it played. A lot of
the urban myths about role-playing
arc not based on fact," Evans said. "It
can be carried to excess, but it also has
its positive benefits such as socializaGame settings
tion, lots of reading and some math."
Based on the amount of business
Evans said Advanced Dungeons
and Dragons second edition is the at the Rusty Scabbard, Evans said
most popular role-playing game right role-playing is popular in this area.
now, but there are a number of other
"Wc'restill here," she said. "Anytime you have a college community it
settings available.
Get out your stakes, garlic and helps."
Several magazines, such as
silver bullets, because gothic horror
role-playing is catching on. In games Dragon and White Wolf, specialize in
such as Vampire or Werewolf, play- gaming. Dragon Magazine mainly
ers face horrors drawn from well- focuses on Dungeons and Dragons
known legends.
products and rules, but also review
Ever want to command your own new games as they come out. For
starship or use the powersof the force? nearly every gaming system, there is
Games based on "Star Trek" or "Star some type of magazine.
In almost all role-playing games,
Wars" arc among a handful of futuristic role-playing games.
the players' fate is determined by the
One of the more popular futuristic use of dice. Some gamers put loo
game settings is Bauletech. The game much emphasis on the dice and not
is set in the 31st Century, where giant enough on the role-playing aspect,
humanoid robots, known as and the game becomes boring.
BattleMechs, rampage the battlefields.
In response to this, newer games
For die military type, there are are getting away from relying on dice.
also dozens of strategic simulation The Amber role-playing system is
heading in a new direction, in which
and historical based games.
Everything from ancient Rome to dice are not used.
Evans said more and more games
the Persian Gulf War is available in
are starting to go in the direction,
role-playing.
where the acting aspect is stressed.
Evans
After all, it is role, not
said a
roll, playing.
trend
that is

Illustration by BO ROBERTSON

VAULTS OF GAMING GEAR
Gamers, why loot and pillage for your role-playing
supplies when you can pick them up at any of the
following shops?
In Richmond:
■ The Comic Connection, 465 Eastern By-pass
■ Little Professor Book Center, Richmond Mall
In Lexington:
■ The Rusty Scabbard, Imperial Shopping Plaza,
Waller Avenue
■ The Comic Connection, 933 South Limestone
■ Joseph-Beth Booksellers, The Mall at Lexington
Green
■ Waldenbooks, Fayette Mall and Lakevlew Plaza
Page design by JERRY PENNINGTON
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Did you know?
■ Tomorrow is
the anniversary of
the ending of the
American Civil
War. Gen. Robert
E. Lee, surrendered to Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant
at Appomattox
Court House, Va.,
at 1:30 p.m., April
9, 1865.
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wants to know
about your taste in music. Just fill out this
survey and return it to the Progress office
In 117 Donovan Annex. The deadline for
returning surveys is April 15 at 6 p.m. The
results will be published in the April 22
issue of the Progress.
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Favorite song from the '90s

Best party album

Favorite song of all time

Best concert ever attended

Favorite album

Concert you most want to see

Favorite band

Your name and phone number
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MEMORIAL: A tree will
be planted in The Ravine
at noon in memory of Holly
Goodrich.
COMPUTERS: An instructional computing expo will
run through tomorrow in
the Powell, Coates and
Wallace Buildings.
MUSIC: Jettuswillbe playing at Phone 3 Lounge on
First Street through Saturday. Shows begin at 8 p.m.
MUSIC: A trumpet ensemble will be held at 7:30
p.m. in Brock Auditorium.
Admission is free.

flTM**.*
MEDITATION: Campus
Christians will meet for a
final MEDITATION MONDAY of the year at 9 p.m.
Meet at the Powell Information Desk.

\*)$tm
MUSIC: The Eastern Kentucky University Symphonic Band will present a
concert featuring modem
worksforwindband at 7:30
p.m. in Brock Auditorium.

«!•/;*
SPRING FESTIVAL: A
Spring Festival will be held
from 5 to 9 p.m. in the
gymnasium at Model
Laboratory School.
Send your
announcements for
Preview to Jerry
Pennington or Angie
Hatton at 117 Donovan
Annex before 4:30
Monday

xsmiK
CROSS
CULTURAL
MIXER: The Honors Program is sponsoring a cross
cultural mixer from 3 to 5
p.m. April 13 in Walnut Hall
of the Keen Johnson Building.

formance season, September through May, are available. If interested, send
letter, resume and references to J. Daniel Herring,
education director of Stage
One, 425 West Market
Street, Louisville. KY
40202.

HOW TO GET INTO PREVIEW
Here are instructions for getting announcements
into the preview section. Information must be received in writing by the Monday before publication.
For all calendars, please include the name, time,
date and place of event. Alsc include ticket prices,
if any, who is sponsoring the event and a telephone
number for additional information. Send calendar
announcements to Jerry Pennington or Angie
Hatton at The Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan
Annex, Richmond, KY 40475.
Connection meets every
Thursday at 9 p.m. at the
First Christian Church.

PHI KAPPA PHI: The
spring initiation ceremony
will be at 5:30 p.m. April 21
in Walnut Hall of the Keen
Johnson Building. Current
members not receiving
notices of events can get
on the mailing list by calling Susan God bey at 1456.

ROTC: The military science department has
openings in the six-week
Camp Challenge program
at Fort Knox this summer.
Applicants do not need to
be enrolled in ROTC to
participate and Camp
Challenge incurs no military obligation. Call Captain Cowell at 1208 or stop
by Begley 510 for more
information.

RECYCLING: Old student
directories and phone
books can be recycled in
the recycling bins or front
desks of residence halls.
SPRING FLING: This
year's Spring Fling will include a talent show. It will
be held from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. April 13 in the Meditation Chapel Plaza. Anyone
who wishes to be in the
talent show can call the
student senate office at
1724.
SUMMER CLASSES:
Summer classes taken at
other institutions must be
approved by the dean of
the department the class
is under prior to taking them
in order for the student to
receive credit.
CHURCH: There will be a
weekly Gospel of John Discussion. For more information, call 4159.
CHURCH: The Christian

MUSIC: The Kelly Richey
Band will bring their blues
to Phone 3 Lounge on First
Street April 15,16 and 17.

CHURCH: A women's
bible study group has
formed and anyone interested is invited to attend
each Thursday in Room B
of the Powell Building.
Bring a lunch orgolhrough
the cafeteria line. Any
questions, call 6543.
SUMMER CLASSES:
Courses repeated at another institution this summer will not be considered
a repeat of that Eastern
course.
THEATER: Stage One, a
47-year-old professional
equity theater for young
audiences, is looking for
people interested in an internship. Internships for
summer and for the per-

MUSIC: Alice in Chains,
along with Masters of Reality and Circus of Power,
is coming to Memorial Coliseum on UK's campus. The
show starts at 8 p.m. April
19. Tickets are $15 and
available
through
Ticketmaster.

Recordsmith Top 10

University Cinemas
I astern Bv-Pass

623-7070

Leap of
Faith

The
Bodyguard

7:15
Sat & Sun
1:45-7:15

7-9:30
Sat & Sun
1:30-4:30-7-9:30

Pink
Flamingo

Seats
TOWNE All Times
CINEMAf

$ 99.95

Ski* Moon

Main SI
623-0532

1

Starts Friday! i Matin** Sun.
7*9:30
14 3:10 p.m
Nightly
'
7 ft 0:30

Green
Cactus

Nashville Neon
673 Mercer Dr.
Hermitage, Tenn.
37076
Add S4.95 for SAH
Allow 2-4 wks for deliv

Mad Dog
and Glory
9:30
Sat & Sun
4:15-9:30

Whitney Houston
Kevin Costner
in

The
Bodyguard

19- x 8-

Since 1978

cassettes
posters
t-shirts

1. Coverdale/ Page,
"Coverdale/Page"
2. Snow, "12 Inches of
Snow"
3. LLCoolJ,"14Shotsto
the- Dome"
4. D*p*ch* Mod*, "Songs
of Faith and Devotion"
5. Lanny Kravltz, "Are You
Gonna Go My Way*
6. Allc* In Chain*, "Dirt"
7. Silk, "Losa ControP
8. Butthol* Surtax a,
■Independent Worm
Saloon'
9. Grean Jallo, "Cereal
Kilter"
10. Naughty By Nature,
"19 Naughty III"

623-5058 EKU By-Pass across from Pizza Hut

SELL
TRADE

Madison Co. Crisis Pregnancy Center
.«.
„ ..Lane
316 Gen

There's hope
^ because there's help.
^

Ric^rnond^^047^^^^^^^215i^2B^L^BBaBBB..B«iaBBB—

Vote'

RAMSEY & QUINN
President and Vice President
of the
Student Senate
APRIL 13th
Wit v./*/ &///JW if Jht oU} o| d>//,nj Lj/^

MJDOMINOS

How You Like Pizza At Home

3

i
i
i
i
i
i
i

Formerly Campus Plasma Center

Get $15 for every following visit.

624-9814
292 South Second St.

Make Spring
NOBODY
H„ KNOWS

r

era-Tec
Biologicals

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Cheese Pizzas

lO" Pizza
$2.99
(additional Items $.69)
12" Pizza
$3.99
(additional Items $.99)
14" Pizza
$4.99

V\\ csfWW ®Mayat ©
The season's
freshest flowers in
lovely keepsake gifts
from Teleflora and
FID. We can send
one anywhere.
The
Cottage Basket
Bouquet

o

(additional Items $1.19)

I These Prices Good on Campus Delivery Only

Call 623-0030
119 Collins Street

o

T

•Plants
•Blooming Easter Lilies
•Silk and Fresh Easter
Arrangements
•Corsages
•Novelty Easter Gifts

Village Florist
125 S. Third St.

623-0340 r*
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Rita Delolzers "Study of a
Lilly" Is on display at the
Giles Gallery until April 21.

Progress photos by BOBBI

Photo courtesy of HOLLYWOOD PICTURES

JO SHIELDS

Goodman portrays
jerk, injures image
By Brett Dunlap

and it fails.

Harry yells, he puts everyone down,
he drinks and he gets violentenough to hit
The screenwriters of this new ver- anyone who makes turn mad, even Billie,
sion of "Born Yesterday," going the woman he supposedly loves. That is
through the video store one night and the most disturbing part of the movie.
seeing the Oscar-winning original sitEvery time Goodman tries to make
ting on the shelf, must have decided the character likable or even sympathey could remake this story for the'90s. thetic the screenplay has him turn
The only problem is they should have around and yell, hit or threaten someworked on it more after they got home. one and it makes it that much harder to
In this new version, Melanie like or even feel sorry for the guy.
Griffith plays Billie, a former Vegas
The guy' s money and his pursuit of
showgirl who travels to Washington, money has turned him into what he is,
and the audience is
DC with her wealthy
supposed
to feel sorry
boyfriend, Harry,
NOW SHOWING
for him and his empty
played by John
Richmond Mall
Goodman. While in
life. But when he is
Cinemas 8
abusive or attacks his
D.C., Harry tries to
buy off some senators
5:30,7:40, 9:50 p.m. lawyer for making a
sarcastic remark, it's
fora shady land deal
PG
hard.
he's working on.
Starring: John
As for Griffith
His problem is
Goodman, Melanie
and Johnson, they
he has to impress
Griffith, Don Johnson don't seem inspired or
Washington's social
even really interested
elite and whenever
Billie opens her mouth something stu- in the material.They arejust going through
pid comes out and embarrasses him. the motions in this movie. Ibeir romance
So he hires Paul played by Don is completely unbelievable.
The movie has only one truly funny
Johnson, a newspaper reporter, to help
her become more intelligent and so- scene. It takes place at a dinner party
where the discussion centers on what the
phisticated.
Sounds 1 ike that material should be amendments of the Constitution say.
Billie has a trick to remember which
very funny. It's not In fact, it comes
ones are which. She takes the most
out very disturbing and sad.
The biggest problem with the movie important part of the amendment and
is Goodman who plays his character puts them in the tune of "The Twelve
like Jckyll and Hyde. There are mo- Daysof Christmas." She geiseveryone
ments when he is very likable, and then to join in, even Harry, and they go
there arc moments when he turns into around the table singing each part
The movie is vaguely socially cona real monster.
Goodman has made his career by scious by promoting the power of getplaying good-hearted guys who any- ting a good education, but not in enough
one can befriend, like his fire- fighting time to save the movie.
"Bom Yesterday" is intended lobe
pilot in "Always" and his B-movie
a comedy about people who don't know
mogul in "Matinee."
He has also had success playing as much as (hey would like the world to
the bad guy, like his corrupt police think they do. Unfortunately, the
officer in "The Big Easy." The prob- screenwriters and the director don't
lem is the writers tried to combine know as much as they think the audithese two personas into one character. ence docs.
Staff writer

Nicole Wiley made "Ladder" with mixed media and acrylic.

Ken Henson used charcoal to make "Untitled #1.'

Giles
Gallery
features
student
art
(T

JACK'S^
CLEANERS

By Chad Williamson
Staff writer

The Juried Art Exhibit for
Eastern's an department opened
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the Giles
Gallery of the Campbell Building.
Event coordinator Richard
Adams said approximately ISO
works were entered into competition. Seventy-six works are on display.
Competition was open to all areasofthe department, including photography, pain ting,drawings,ceramics, sculpture and metalsmithing.
The only entry prerequisite was
for a student to have taken an art
class within the last school year or
intercession.
In addition to having their works

&

on display, students were also
awarded for exceptional work.
Rona Quiggins, a junior art major from Berea, received an Award
of Excellence for her ceramics piece,
"Tripping Over Gravity." Quiggina
said she owes her inspiration to the
materials and to her instructor, Joe
Molinaro.
An Award of Excellence was
given to Bob Burke, a senior art
major from Lexington, for his black
and white photograph, "Profile
1993."Burkedescribesilas"asiudy
of the human form."
Burke said he was inspired to
work with nude studies after the
Robert Mapplethorpe controversy
in Cincinnati. He said that he sought
to do studies that were more pleasing to the eye than the Mapplethorpe

works.
Kimberly Haincs, a freshman
art major from Richmond, had several works on display, including her
mixed media work "Untitled,"
which received an Award of Excellence.
Also being displayed is the painting 'There Are Six" and an example of metalsm idling with bracelets called "Untitled."
Haincs works with metal because she is inspired by factories
and the images of industry, and it
"expresses more movement." Her
two-dimensional work "comes from
things I read," Haines said.
The work "There Are Six" was
inspired by Haines' family, she said.
The exhibition will run through
April 21.

Stathers Flower Shop
Easter Specials

Anderson Hair
on Mane

sP
V*

y^

Easter Lily $13.95
Cymbidium Corsage $5.25

"Quality Dry Cleaning at Reasonable Prices'
TAILOR ON PREMISES
at
210 ST. GEORGE STREET
Also vi«it
Richmond

624-4268
DRtVE-THRU

623-6244

Alterations and Repairs

205 Water Slrrei
Downtown

Wiih Coupon. Cash and Cany only. Expire! 4-14-93

HI I I 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 11 I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I 1 I 1 I I,

have your oLd gLaJ/e/
Lo/t their appeal.?
check out the
Late/t /a/hioN/ at
Dr. William R. Isaacs

Fish & Chips

»*

.SUBWFIV*
style
6-inch
TUNA SUB

Dr. C. L. Davis

Optometrist

NOW ONLY $1.89

Optometrist

(For a limited time. No coupon necessary. Not valid with any other offer.)

Dr. William T. Reynolds

Tuna Meal Deal

$3.19

■«

Seafood & Crab Meal Deal

$3.99

■
■II

Meal Deal includes 6' ' sub, chips, and medium drink

Optometrist
228 W. Main, Richmond Ky.

I
Open Mon - Sat 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

aCII HCQ
OZ3- J JSO
«
k.rf>n.i.ii.«w«—**,
Member
of Kentucky Optometrk
Association

a:

$7.95

103 E. Main

1^

Insurance Welcome
Medical Cards
Credit Terms
Available

1 Dozen Carnations

623-2300

"Ask About
Student Discounts"
Just Oft Campus

a

i
M

All Brands of Contacts
Soft & Semi-Soft
Permalens

m

Bifocal Contacts

*

*
*
3

■■■■■

Eastern By-Pass (across from Jerry's) 623-3458
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m. -1 a.m.f/Frl. & Sat 11 a.m. • 2 a.m.; Sun. 11 a.A. -11 p.m

«m««»!«mm»««m«ni««»«»««a;«i»mi«i»« •■■■»■•■<■■«■■«»•>■■•••■■■■■>■■■»•■ *«■■««
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Professor learns from history
By l.anny Brannock
Assl. sports editor
One Eastern professor
knows history paves the way
for the future. And studying
Richmond's history has become her passion.
In 1978 Lavinia Kubiak
arrived at the university from
Florida State University to
take a job as assistant professor of the interior design
program in the home economics program. She became coordinator in 1986.
Kubiak has made great
contributions to the history
preservation of Richmond
since her arrival IS years ago.
Recently she received a
$2,500 federal grant from the
Kentucky Heritage Council
through the university to
document historical property
over 35 years old with attention to black and workingclass neighborhoods.
"Now at last we are realizing that we have history
right in front of us that is
worthy and significant,"
Kubiak said. "That is a mirror of our past."
Using family records,
oral interviews, deed records,
Beers Insurance maps, previously written published
and unpublished documents,
as well as state and local

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
The Elmwood Estate remains an important Issue
in Kublak's profession. "Elmwood Is going to
survive," she said.
archive information, Kubiak particular attention to the
will document all sites sur- black and working-class
neighborhoods that have
veyed in a 1982 survey.
However, in the updated never been surveyed previsurvey, she will take new ously.
Kubiak said that this surphotographs and will pay

vey of the African-American and working-class neighborhoods is not just a personal interest, but a national
movement.
"We are now reaching the
point where we should document the typical, and the typical is part of the m iddle-class
life," Kubiak said.
In 1982, about 78 sites in
Richmond, including 13
buildings on the university's
campus, were surveyed.
New forms will be completed
for any site thai has been
changed or altered since then.
"We are studying the
revolution of our cultural
heritage, and we record what
used to be ... and see how it
has changed to become today," Kubiak said.
Her contributions to
Richmond's history are numerous. She has given walking lours of downtown Richmond, driving tours of the
university and hosted interior tours of Elmwood, of
which she has a great fondness for.
"I think that there really is
a future at Elmwood that involves the public and the university," Kubiak said.
"Elmwood is going to survive. It hasn't been closed to
the community, and I don't
think it ever will be."

Judge views cases as part of life
By Kerri Leininger
Staff writer

Send your
announcements for
PEOPLE to Amy
Etmans or Angie
Hatton at 117 Donovan
Annex before 4:30
Monday

Court systems in Chattanooga, Tcnn., and Columbus, Ohio,
unsuccessfully attempted to use cameras in the mid-70s but
later abandoned the process. Chenault was determined to make it
Circuit Judge James Chenault once sentenced a man to work fcr his courtroom. This process is now used in 16 other stales.
death row for the kidnapping, rape and murder of a 21-year-old
Chenault practiced private law in Richmond between 1958 lo
kindergarten leachcr. The man later committed suicide in prison.
1963 and worked as prosecuting attorney between 1950and 1957.
"From what I learned of him that may well be the only
He was the president of the Kentucky Association of
decent thing he did his whole life," Chenault said.
Circuit Judges from 1970 to 1975 and has been die editor of its
In the 27 years as circuit judge, Chenault, 70, said you can newsletter since 1971. Chenault was a commonwealth attorhear some horribly gruesome things in court, and you react as ney from 1964 to 1966. He was appointed as circuit judge by
any human would react.
Gov. Edward Breathitt on Oct. 3,1966.
"You naturally are offended by what people have done to
Chenault has a bachelor's degree in social sciences from
other people," Chenault said.
Eastern and attended law school at the University of Kentucky.
Chenault said the toughest cases to handle are those dealing
In 1982, he was named Outstanding Alumnus by Eastern.
with parental rights.
Since his appointment in 1966, Chenault has stood election
"In a way you have to substitute your opinion for that of five times without opposition and has been a judge longer than
God's," Chenault said. "That's something you have to do very any other sitting judge in Kentucky.
cautiously and fortunately infrequently."
"I am now in the second year of an eight-year term,"
In March 1981, Chenault was the first to familiarize the use Chenault said. "But there's a strong likelihood that I will retire
of cameras as official records in the United States court system. in the not so distant future.'*
After all, the technology was there, and it was ridiculous not to
Chenault has been married for 33 years to Dorothy Neff,
use it, he said.
and has one daughter.

This time, we thought about giving you

2 FREE ELTON
JOHN CONCERT
TICKETS
FALL 1993 STAFF POSITIONS

Managing Editor — responsible lor the overall mechanical
operation ol tie paper and lor seeing that weekly deadlines are
met Pays $70 weekly

Photo Editor — is responsible lor Ihe processing and developing
ol all pictures Pays $45 weekly

News Editor — responsible lor all news stones and has primary
responsibility lor assigning news stories to stall writers, editing
news copy and assisting with news page paste up Pays $45
weekly
Assistant News Editor — responsible lor covering the police
beat and other assigned news stories weekly Pays $35 weekly
Copy Editor — responsible lor editing all copy in the paper and
supervising prool-reading and corrections during paste up
Applicants should be lamiliar with tie AP stylebook and have a
strong sense ol good sentence structure, spelling punctuation
and grammar Pays $45 weekly
Assistant Copy Editor — Wat assist the copy editor in reading
and editing stall stories and may be asked to write a story or
column on occasion Pays $15 weekly
Accent Editor — plans, directs and coordinates the writing and
editing ol all leature material and is responsible lor layout and
paste up ol Ihe features page and People section Pays $45
weekly
Sports Editor — responsible lor covering university sports
including game and leature coverage Pays $45 weekly
Assistant Sports Editor - assists sports editor in EKU sports
overage Pays $15 weekly
Activities Editor — covers all student organizations and club
sports on campus and their special activities and events Pays
145 weekly.
Arti Entertainment Editor — responsible lor cultural and

Graphics Editor— produces graphics such as charts, tables,
locator maps, illustrations, inlographics. display heads, ale, for
editorial staff Pays $30 a week

Staff Artist — the staff artist is responsible for a weekly cartoon lor
Ihe editorial page and any other pieces ol art assigned by
editors Pays $20 weekly

Applications are available in the Progress office (Room 117,
Donovan Annex). For more information, call 622-1872.

Application deadline APRIL 16

Van leaves the Daniel
Boone slalue IS min.
before each service
Sponsors of ihe Colonels
for Christ
2nd & UIi Thursdays. 8:30 p.m.
Powell Building, Room D

Sunday
Bible Study - 10 a.m.
Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship • 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible study - 7 p.m.

ffiinity
Incite* You to Join Urn in

death and Rmarrection
Good Friday Service . . . 7:00 p.m.
Easter Worship . . . 9:50 a.m.
Brunch ... 11:15 a.m.
trinity Pretbyterian Church
128 South Keeneland Drive • 624-8910

Hamm's BP
480 Eastern By-Pass

623-0604
We accept student checks! Credit cards welcome.
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, BP, BPSohio, BP Boron, BPGulf.

Call us for your towing and road service
needs-24 hours a day.

"Cqjun cooking at itsjuicst"

Staff Photographers — shooting photos lor the Progress on
assignment Credit can be obtained by enrolling JOU 302

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

713 West Main St.
623-8535

• Cafe •

NON-PAID STAFF POSITIONS
Staff Writers - are responsible lor contributing stories to individual
editors Academic credit can be attained by enrolling in JOU 302
Contributing Writers — write stones on a freelance basis or on
occasional assignment lor publication in Ihe paper

CirculaUon Director -- responsible lor the weekly distribution ol
the paper on and oil campus, maintenance ol distribution boxes
and routes Pays $20 weekly plus Ad Rax commission

RICHMOND CHURCH OF CHRIST

New Orleans

Cartoon Strip Artist — the cartoonist is responsible lor a weekly
cartoon strip Pays $ 10 weekly

Ad Sales Representatives — responsible lor the weekly sale ol
ads Ad reps design and produce the ads they sell Pays 8%
commission

Powell Building

For More Information
phone: 624-0241

Small Business of the Year

Assistant Photo Editor — responsible lor People Poll leature.
staff shooting assignments, darkroom work and assisting with photo
filing
Pays $25 weekly

ADVERTISING POSITIONS
Ad Director — supervises the ad stall including a weekly ad staff
meeting and sales report, and is responsible lor scheduling tie ads
in Ihe paper and designing ad layout on the page Pays 10%
commission plus $150 scholarship per semester

Wednesday Nights, 8:30 p.m.
Conference Rm. E

and
Don Bunch
and
Janna Fortune
on being awarded

EDITORIAL POSITIONS
entertainment coverage ol campus concerts, plays, art exhibit*,
etc.. including reviews Pays $45 weekly.

Drop in sometime!

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Congratulates
Fellow Richmond
Chamber of Commerce Member
New Orleans Cafe

for working at the Progress, but since the concert is already sold out, that isn't a possibility.
Sorry, apply anyway.

Editor — Tha editor has general responsibility lor overall
operation of tie paper and sals Ihe tone tor (tie editorial page
expression ol tie paper The editor is responsible lor Ihe layout
ol the editorial page, the design ol page one and news pages and
alternates with the managing editor in writing a general interest
column Pays $80 weekly

.(NftM&M

DAILY SPECIALS starting at $2.99

r

-COUPON SPECIALBuy One Any Whole Order
and Get Any
1/2 order FREE
♦

Must Present Coupon When Ordering
Coupon Expires 4-22-93

242 South Second
(606) 624-3895

Open
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. -9 p.m.
Sal. 12-9 p.m. Closed Sun.
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By Beckie Roaden
Staff writer
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Jerome Coy lc Jr. has always dreamed that
a national whiffleball league would be created in which all teams could battle for
the title of world champion.
He got tired of waiting and
decided to create his own league.
The United States Perforated
Plastic Baseball Association
(USPPBA).
"My friends and I would
dream that someday a national/
professional (whiffleball)
league would exist," said Coyle.
"We talked for hours of the dilemmas facing our formation of
such a league."
How could they contact players?
Could they possibly get all players to
agree upon rules? Would they have to provide a large financial incentive to get players
seriously involved? And if so, how could they
generate these funds?
Coyle, a 29-year-old graduate from the
University of Missouri-Columbia with an economics degree, began looking for answers to
these questions.
"I'm a player, and I'm looking for others
like me," said Coyle. He decided that the
easiest way to find these other players was
through the media
"I've sent out press releases to hundreds of
newspapers," said Coyle. "I've been disap-

any yet."
The financial end of creating this association has been the most difficult for Coyle.
"I've probably spent about $ 15,000 of my
own money to date creating the USPPBA,"
said Coyle. This includes (he cost of producing the packets, making copies, printing envelopes, postage to mail the packets and the
association's 800 number, as well as several
small costs, that start adding up.
Coyle has spent all of his leisure time since
1985 during the spring and summer months
constructing the 'Taj Mahal" of whiffleball—
Lakeside Park Major League Perforated Plastic Baseball Complex in his hometown of
Granite City, III.
Using whatever scrap building materials
he could gel his hands on, Coyle's own "field
of dreams" was finally completed in 1992.
"The park has since proved to be the
ultimate site for daily whiffleball wars," said
Coyle. "It's a reversible field (Busch Stadium
on one end and Fenway Park on the other end)
and has attracted many curious people."
Coyle is planning to hold an inaugural
tournament in September.
"I realize that there has to be some kind of
an incentive to get teams to come out here and
play," said Coyle. "In the future I plan on
charging a $ 100 entry fee to come up with the
prize money, but this year I plan on putting up
$10,000 as the grand prize."
Coyle urges people to call the USPPBA's
toll free number, 1-800-344-7392, for more
information.

□ Jerome Coyle, of Illinois,
has spent over $15,000 of
his own money attempting
to organize a national
whiffleball association.
pointed only because a lot of the papers never
run my release."
From the releases that papers have run
Coyle has received several requests for more
information.
"I've put together a USPPBA information
packet that I send out to interested players."
said Coyle.
This packet includes Coyle's resume,
membership information, fee information and
special stories that have been done on Coyle's
league.
Coyle is also trying to come up with a
"whiffleball bible" on rules governing the
game.
"I've included a survey in each packet that
players can Till out and send back to me," said
Coyle. "It asks questions about the kind of
rules they play by in their backyard games."
Coyle is hoping to consolidate every imaginable way to play whiffleball into one rule
book that everyone can follow.
"Right now a group of kids gets together
and says 'let's play some whiffleball,' but
nobody seems to know the exact rules of the
game," said Coyle. "That's because there aren't

Easter at Eastern planned Co-mascot is out for baseball season
By Angle Hatton

By Doug Rapp
Staff writer

While most people are sleeping this
Sunday morning, the Christian Campus
Minister's Association will hold its annual
Easter Sunrise Service in the Ravine at 7
am.
The service symbolizes the fact that
Jesus arose early the third morning after his
crucifixion, said Rick Trexler, minister of
the Baptist Student Union.
United Methodist Campus Center minister Mark Gerard will deliver the message
for the service. The sunrise service is ecumenical, meaning it unites all denomina-

tions on campus.
"It's a chance for students who aren't
going home to get up and celebrate the
resurrection of our savior, Jesus Christ,"
said Trexler.
Trexler added that this is the 51st year
the service has been held.
There will be someone at the service
representing each campus ministry.
"We're expecting anywhere from 100
to 150 people." Trexler said.
In case of bad weather, the sunrise
service will be held in Brock Auditorium.
The Catholic Newman Center will also
hold Easier Mass at 10:15 a.m. and a communion at noon.

The meaning of Easter
Holy Thursday • The Thursday before Easter
celebrates Christ's injunction to love one another.
Good Friday - The oldest Christian holiday. It
commemorates Christ's crucifixion.
Easter Eve - The Saturday before Easter. It is the
last day of Holy Week and Lent.
Easter Sunday - The first Sunday after the first full
moon on or after the vernal equinox. Most joyous
festival of the Christian year. Commemorates the
resurrection of Christ.

Activities editor

Sophomore Jason Tester is doing things
he would never do if people could see him
doing them.
He's harassing bald referees, doing cartwheels in public and dancing with little girls in
the middle of the basketball court at halftime.
Actually, these aren't such strange things
for him to do since he's one of the Colonel
mascots.
Tester was the mascot at the women's
basketball games this season, and Heath Dolan
was the mascot at the men's games.
Now that it's baseball season, they will
alternate games. The same will be done for
football season.
The mascots each have their own uniform,
but they must share the oversized Colonel's
head.
"The uniform's not that heavy, but once I
get going at a game I start sweating," Tester
said. "I'll bet I lose about three pounds a
game."
He said he doesn't eat before a game
because he might "blow chunks" inside the
uniform when it gets hot, but he always pigs
out after a game.
He also dislocated his shoulder in the line
of duty.
If it's such a physical exertion, why does
he do it?
He said he'salwaysbeenaclown,and he's
good with children. This is the perfect way for
him to use his talents.
Tester went to Franklin County High
School where he was the Franklin County
Flyer, a large falcon. He also got the Most

THURSDAY MORNING BREAKFAST..
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Co-mascot Jason Tester said he's
always been kind of a clown.
School Spirited award his senior year.
When he came to college, he talked to
former Colonel Matt Marlowe about the position, and when tryouts came up last fall, he
decided to go for it.
Originally there were about 10 people
trying out, and then three were chosen as
finalists and had to try out at a basketball
game.
Tester and Dolan were chosen as co-mascots instead of choosing just one to make the
job easier.
They practiced together when they were
first chosen as mascots, shooting over-thchead baskets from half court with the Colonel

head on and doing cartwheels in the boots and
head.
One of his best memories is of a home
game where the Tennessee Tech Golden Eagle
brought two basketballs to the home side and
challenged him to a shoot-off.
The Falcon shot first and easily made his
over-the-head shot from half court.
Tester approached the half-court line with
apprehension. He was afraid to get shown up
in front of the home crowd. He closed his eyes
and let it fly.
"As soon as I turned around, there it was.
Whoosh! I was so excited, and the crowd
loved it," He said.
His record for half-court shots is four
games in a row.
Tester said he and Dolan try to do a lot of
the same things since they portray the same
character.
He said they had to learn how to move
their arms to express themselves.
"It's hard to show emotions because the
Colonel's facial expression never changes,
and you can't talk," he said.
Tester's family has no problem expressing how they feel about his job as the Colonel
mascot.
His mother drove from Frankfort for all
three of his tryouts, and when he got the
position, she sent a notice to his hometown
newspaper.
Whenever his brother introduces Tester to
someone, he always says, "He's the Colonel at
Eastern."
He hasn't declared a major yet and doesn't
have any definite post-college plans, but he
said that if the opportunity happened to arise,
he would become a professional mascot.

THE PROGRESS regrets a mistake in the April 1 Papa
John's coupon for two large pizzas. We apologize for any
inconvenience the mistake caused.

624-2828

SERVING
EKU
CAMPUS

01JOHhs=
&e£we<t>i*x4 7J^7&t4&cf **P2*

Don't Lose
Your Parking Space

We Deliver
624-9241
«SUBUJflY*
Corner of Second and Water

v4R4JOnhi
10" 2-topping
pizza
r«i

14" 2-topping
pizza
$C
75
kTJwJ.t tax
each additional tupping .95

$5, 00

» + tax

each additional lopping .70

JPIZZ/*^

rt4fi!J0Hhs
16" 1 -topping
pizza.

$6;98

+ tax
each addiiion.il lopping 1.25

! 2 large 1 -topping
pizzas

$10. 00

+ tax
each addtional lopping .95
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Luck runs dry for first-year softball team
By Chryssa I. Zizos

Sports co-editor

Season must
go on despite
tragedies to
players
The first of April... lime for
a new beginning in sports.
The first pitch has been
thrown, and the first starting flag
has been waved.
But for both baseball and
racing this season, something will
be missing.
Tragedy has struck both in just
a matter of two weeks.
Cleveland Indians players Tim
Crews and Steve Olin died March
22 when their fishing boat, driven
by Crews, rammed into a dock.
The auto racing world lost
last year's NASCAR champion,
Alan Kulwicki, who died in an
airplane crash in Tennessee last
Thursday while waiting to land.
It's a shame that alcohol has to
be involved in the loss of life of
two athletes. Crews was driving
the boat and had a BAC of .14.
The legal limit to be drunk is .10.
The worst part...Crews was the
only person in the boat that was
drunk.
These people leave behind
wives and children.
Some of these children will
never get to know their fathers.
Both spoils must now put the
saying, "time heals all wounds,"
to good use.
Baseball's opening day was
Monday, and NASCAR raced
Sunday.
In auto racing, tragedy
sometimes is a part of the race.
When cars arc consistently going
around in circles at speeds
between 150 and 200 miles per
hour, accidents are bound to
happen.
With a focus on winning, car
crews make their driver's vehicle
as light as possible in attempt to
go just a little bit faster than the
other drivers'.
With the focus on light
weight, almost nothing on the car
is hard enough to take the punishment that hitting a wall at ISO
miles per hour will give.
These drivers need to focus on
driving during a race, and not on
lost friends. Let's face it, driving
at ISO miles per hour and not
concentrating is likely to cause a
nasty pile up among several cars
and the possibility of killing
someone.
In baseball, not much possibility of tragedy exists during the
game itself, but it seems that every
so often, baseball loses somebody
important to it... Thurman
Munson, Billy Martin and Roberto
Clcmcntc — just to name a few
from the past couple of decades.
The Indians now need to focus
on winning the American League
pennant this year, maybe even
winning it for Crews and Olin.
The Indians haven't had the best
of luck in the past, one thing they
don't need now is to have anything distract them from this
season.
Family and friends must now
go on with their lives. Both sports
have remembered their friends in
their own special way.
The Indians will now wear
black bands on their uniforms to
remember Crews and Olin.
The drivers in Sunday's race
put "7" on their windows,
representing the number on
Kulwicki'scar.
One of Kulwicki's close
friends. Rusty Wallace, won the
race on Sunday and did a Polish
victory lap in remembrance of his
friend.
In turn two, Wallace turned
his car around and drove the
opposite way for two laps.
Wallace later said that it was
hard to get up for the race on
Friday and Saturday, but when
Sunday came around he was
ready.
Now that the moments of
silence are over and all the public
remembrance is past, everyone
must remember one thing ...
Life must go on.

I

t

The softball team entered a home stretch
of seven games, all double headers, beginning
yesterday against Morehead State University.
Results will be in next week's Progress.
The Colonels will play UT-Martin Saturday and Southeast Missouri State University
Sunday. Monday, the Colonels face Middle
Tennessee and Wednesday, Morehead.
The first half of the Colonels' season has
been shadowed by misfortune. The Colonels
have lost 11 of the last 14 games and have had
15 games canceled because of bad weather.
"I think that we are a better team than we
are displaying," head coach Jane Worthington
said. "We keep making routine errors that we
need to get rid of."

I astern vs Austin Peay

The soitbali icam went 0-4 last weekend on
the road. Eastei D uaveled to Austin Peay Slate
University last Saturday going nine innings in
the first game of the doubleheader.
In the bottom of the ninth with two outs, the
Governors hit an RBI toend the extra innings,
2-1.
"It was the best game that we have played
all year," Worthington said. "It was a very
clean, error-free game."
Katie Collins faced 31 batters with four
strikeouts and one earned run. Kristie Davis
went 2-3 at bats.
The Governors took charge in the second
game, starting in the fourth inning with three
runs and one run in the fifth.
Vickie Thompson faced 26 batters with
four hits and two strikeouts.

Eastern's one run was scored by Amy
Jones in the seventh inning. The final score of
the second game was 4-1.
Eastern vs. Southeast Missouri
The Colonels traveled to Cape Girardeau,
Mo., last Sunday to drop a doubleheader to
SEMO.
The Colonels had one hit and no runs.
SEMO captured the win, 3-0.
"We had runners in scoring positions; we
just couldn't bring them in," Worthington
said.
In the second game. Southeast Missouri
scored off Thompson who faced 21 batters,
allowing five walks, eight hits and eight runs.
Collins substituted for Thompson in the
bottom of the third inning. Collins allowed
one earned run. SEMO defeated Eastern 9-1.

EASTERN SOFTBALL
UPCOMING GAMES
UT-Martin
SEMO
MTSU
Morehead
Austin Peay

April 10
April 11
April 12
April 14
April 18

2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
2 p.m.

All games except Morehead
will be played at Hood Field
next to the university
intramural fields.

SPORTS
BRIEFS
■ Golf
The golf team traveled to West
Lafayette, Ind. to participate in the
Purdue Invitational on April 4.
The team placed fourth overall with
an overall team score of S9S. Eastern
was led by Mike Cahill who shot a 146
to tie for sixth in the individual standings. Clay Hamrick tied for 12th with a
149 and R.C. Chase was one stroke
behind with ISO and tied for 19th.
Other players for the Colonels were
Brad Faith shooting 15 land Dean Marks
shooting 1S2. Faith tied for 28th while
Marks tied for 35th.
-By Darrell L. Jordan

■ Men's Tennis

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS

Junior Mike Manaccl tries to apply a tag to a Middle Tennessee runner during the first game of a doubleheader
Saturday at Turkey Hughes field. The Colonels lost to the Raiders 5-3.

Colonels fall to Western, Middle
By Darrell L. Jordan

Sports co-editor
The baseball team lost Tuesday against instate rival. Western Kentucky, 9-6.
Kenny King took the mound for the Colonels going four and one third innings and
striking out four batters.
The Colonels out-hit Western 10 to six,
but Eastern committed five errors.
Eastern took a three to two lead in the lop
of the third, but Western came back to tie it in
the bottom of the inning.
Eastern scored again in the fourth and in
the fifth to take a six to five lead going into the
bottom of the sixth.
Western scored three in the sixth and one
more in the seventh to take the lead for good.
Jason Combs took the loss for the Colonels after giving up three runs in the sixth.
Combs now goes to 0-3.
Andy Alepra gets the win for Western and

Eastern 1, Middle 2
improves his record to 1 -1.
Eastern goes to 4-17 overall and 3-3 in the
The Colonels could only manage one run
conference.
off a Mike Minacci homcrun in the sixth
inning.
Eastern 7, Middle Tennessee 9
Mike Kerby started for the Colonels and
The Colonels dropped three in a row to also got the loss going to 0-3 for the season.
Doug Bamcr got the win to go 2-1 for the year.
Middle Teniiessix over the weekend.
Chad Dennis started for the Colonels on
Eastern 3, Middle 5
Sunday, but only lasted two and one-third
Jonathan Wiggins took the mound for
innings. Middle look the early lead by scoring
Eastern and went five and two-thirds innings
one run in the first four innings of play.
Eastern took the lead in the eighth inning before being lifted for Combs.
Wiggins took the loss and dropped to 1 -3
by scoring eight runs but gave up two runs in
the top of the ninth to tie the game, forcing for the year. Mike McLaury got the win for
extra innings.
Middle Tennessee to go to 4-2.
Eastern couldn 't score in the bottom of the
Eastern's game against Wright State April
10th after Middle scored two in the top half for 4 was/ained out.
the victory.
It was the 10th game canceled because of
Combs took the loss for the Colonels, weather so far this year.
while Craig Reavis picked up the win. Reavis
Eastern will now play host to Southeast
brought his record lo 2-2, while Combs went Missouri. They will play a doubleheader on
to 0-2.
Friday and one game on Saturday.

Colonels shine
under the stars
at Twilite Open
By Lanny Brannock

Asst. sports editor

Progress photo by JAY ANGEL

Freshman David Bratcher finishes second in the 1500-meter run at the
Twlltte Open Tuesday evening at Tom Samuels Track.

Eastern hosted its annual Twilite Open
Meet under the lights Tuesday night at Tom
Samuels track.
The event was not a scored team event, but
the Colonels turned in some good individual
performances, especially in events that many
of the athletes were not accustomed to.
Eastern dominated in the men's 100-meter
dash with good performances of 10.9S from
Jesse White and Markus Thomas. Eastern's
Darrell Garner and Dennis Toole were third
and fourth, respectively.
"Markus is a competitor. He brings some
competitiveness to the team," Erdmann said.
The Colonels have had an excellent men' s
and women's 4x100 relay team, and they did
not disappoint the home crowd Tuesday.
Inger Fomby, Nicole Embry, Jennifer
Thomas and Candy Estes combined for a time
of 47.20" to beat Kentucky by almost two

The Colonel men's tennis team
played host to U-T Martin Thursday and
lost 6-3. Derek SchaeferandTim Pleasant pulled out the singles victories for
the Colonels. Aaron McGuffin and Andy
Smith teamed up for the doubles victory.
The Colonels then traveled lo Austin Peay Friday and lost 7-2 with Schaefer
and Pleasant winning in singles again.
The Colonels also lost to Murray Slate
on Saturday.
The Colonels are now 8-5 overall
and 0-3 in the OVC.
-By Darrell L. Jordan

■ Women's Tennis
The women's tennis team finished
last weekend 1 -2, defeating Tennessee
Tech, 9-0.
The Lady Colonels fell to UT-Martin April 1,7-2, and Austin Peay April 2,
7-2.
The Lady Colonels traveled to the
University of Louisville to face the Lady
Cardinals last Tuesday.
They will return home to host Murray
Stale University on April 9 at 2 p.m. and
Southeast Missouri Saturday at 1 p.m.
Both matches arc held at Martin Hall
tennis courts.
-By Chryssa I. Zizos

■ Volleyball
The Colonel volleyball team closed
last weekend at 1-3 in the Indiana University Invitational.
Eastern travels to Morehead lo participate in the OVC Spring Ring hosted
by Morehead Stale University April 17.
-By Chryssa I. Zizos

seconds in the 4x100.
The men'steam that con si stsof Jesse White,
Jonathan Glass, Dennis Toole and Markus
White also won the 4x100 with the time of
41.78. Dean Marelli and Tyrone Anthony
dominated the 110-meter hurdles with 15.1
and a 15.6, respectively.
John Nganga continued his steady stream
of strong finishes by winning the 3000-meter
run in 8:43.54, finishing a full three minutes
over Simon Jewell of Berea.
The women's4x400-meter relay 'B' team
of Stephanie Chaney, Sonja Smith, Sunshine
Wilson and Charmaine Mock took the event in
4:12.22.
The Colonels competed in a dual meet
with a very strong Florida Slate team at the
Florida State Invitational. They fell 91-44 in
the women's meet, and 127-26 in the men's
meet.
However, the Eastern women were also
scored in a four-way meet with New Orleans,
South Florida and Troy State and came out on
top with an overall score of 91.
The Lady Colonels came out on top by 62
points over second-place finishers New Orleans. The Colonel men also had Florida A&M
to contend with as well as all the other learns
in the women's meet.
Eastern's men took a close victory 53-48
aver second-place South Florida.
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SCOREBOARD
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compiled by Lanny Brannock

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS

Today
Man's/Woman's track-at Dogwood
Relays- Knoxvile, Tann.

Friday Apr, fl
BaaabalJ-Southaasl Missouri Stale,
1 p.m. (Doublahaader)
GSolf-at Marshall Invitational
Woman'a tannla-Murray State
University, 2 p.m.
BaeabalJ-at Southeast Missouri
Stata. 1 p.m.
Soflball-Tennessee-Martin. 2 p.m.
(Doublahaader)
Man's tennis-Southeast Missouri
Stata, 1 p.m.
Women'a tenn la-Southeast
Missouri Stata, 1 p.m.

1993 COLONEL FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sunday Apr. 11
Softball-Southeast Missouri Stata,
2 p.m. (Doubleheader)
Golf-Middle Tennessee State. 2:30
p.m.

Monday Apr. 12
Softball-Middle Tennessee State. 2
p.m.

Wednesday Apr. 14
Baseball-at University of Cincinnati,
6 p.m.
Softball-at Morehead State, 3 p.m.
(Doubleheader)

SOFTBALL

Eastern Kentucky (7)
Wright State (4)
1st game

EKU

1-2-3-4-5-6-7
0-0-6-1-0-0-0

R-H-E
7-12-3

W.S.
1-0-0-1-2-0-0
WP—Katie Collins (3-7)
LP—McKulich

4-9-2

Eastern Kentucky (1)
Wright State (4)
2nd game
EKU
W.S.

1-2-3-4-5-6-7
0-0-1 -0-0-0-0
2-2-0-0-0-0-0

R-H-E
1-1-2
4-6-1

WP-Jones
LP—Vickie Thompson (1 -8)

Sept. 2
Sept.ll
Sept, IB
Sept. 25
Oct. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 20

WESTERN KENTUCKY
Northeast Louisiana
(Open)
AUSTIN PEAY*
YOUNGST0WN STATE
Tennessee State*
Murray State*
TENNESSEE TECH*
UT-MARTIN*
Southeast Missouri*
MIDDLE TENNESSEE*
Morehead State*
*.0VCgame
GOLF

Purdue Invitational
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Iowa
Indiana
Xavier
EKU
Wright State

286-289-575
292-294-586
300-294-594
300-295=595
303-296-599

Individuals
LMikeCahill
2. Clay Hamrick

3. R.C. Chase
4. Brad Fath
5. Dean Marks

73-73-146
76-73-149
75-75-150
76-75-151
78-74-152

MEN S TENNIS

Austin Peay
EKU (2)

(7)

Way (AP) def. Hechemy (EKU) 6-4,
6-2; Stoller (AP) def. Part (EKU) 6-1,
6-0; Ericsson (AP) def. Smith (EKU)
6-3, 6-0; Duma del. Dyer (EKU) 3-6,
6-3, 6-1; Shaefer (EKU) del. Boyd
(AP) 7-5, 6-4 Pleasant (EKU) def.
Coons(AP) 6-3, 7-6 (11-9). Doubles:
Way-Duma (AP) dK. Dyer-Hechemy
(EKU) 3-6. 7-6 (9-7), 6-2; StollerEricsson (AP) def. DobnickerShaefer(EKU)6-1.6-2;
Boyd-Coons (AP) def.SmithMcGuflin (EKU) 5-7. 7-6 (7-2). 7-6
(7-1).

fc.

Qy^Sext

7 p.m.
8 p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

7 p.m.
230 p.m.
2 p.m.
130 p.m.

3 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
(All times Eastern)

Tennessee-Martin (3)
EKU (6)

Bud * Bud L(ght$49. SO & Old
Milwaukee $22.95Jor IS 1/2
|
gallon ^q=(<^

BASEBALL

Eastern Kentucky (6)
Western Kentucky (9)

WHITE HALL RENTAL
119N EtWAva
Richmond. KY

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9

R-H-E

Hay 21VI
Berea. Ky
(608)966-2166

(606)624-9123

EKU 0-0-3-1 -2-0-0-0-0
6-10-5
WKU 0-2-1-0-2-3-1-0-x
9-6-1
WP-Alepra(M)
LP-Jason Combs (0-3)
Records:
Eastern 4-17, Western 16-8

110 E Center SI
Corbai.Ky
(606)523-9681

Karaoke to gol
Make your party a
hit with our Karaoke.

Need It?...Rent It!

Middle Tennessee (9)
Eastern Kentucky (7)

Our buyers goofed! They purchased 500
Intel 486SX-20 Mhz processors and our
accountants say they must be sold now!

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10 R-H-E
MTS 1-1-1-1-0-1-0-0-2-0 9-12-4
EKU 0-0-1-1-2-0-0-3-0-0 7-6-4
WP— Reavis (2-2)
LP—Jason Combs (0-2)
Records:
EKU 4-16. MTSU 12-12

Lobb (TM) def. Hechemy (EKU) 76 (7-5). 6-2; Herrera (TM) def. Part
(EKU) 7-6 (7-5). 6-2; PhMHps (TM)
def. Smith (EKU) 6-3. 6-2; Ladhani
(TM) def. Dyer (EKU) 6-4. 6-4;
Schaafar (EKU) def. Vescio (TM)
Middle Tennessee (2)
6-2,6-1; Pleasant (EKU) def.
Realmear (TM) 6-4. 6-2. Doubles: Eastern Kentucky (1)
Herrera-Phillips (TM) def.
Hechemy-Dyer (EKU) 6-3. 6-4;
2nd game
Lobb-Ladhani (TM) def. Dobnicker1-2-3-4-5-6-7
R-H-E
Schaefer (EKU) 7-5,4-6, 7-6 (8-6); MTS 0-0-0-0-1-1-0
2-6-0
McGuffin-Smith (EKU) daf. VescbEKU 0-0-0-0-0-1-O
1-7-1
Bealmear (TM) 7-5. 5-2 (retired).
WP—Barrier (2-1)
LP—Mfce Kfobey (0-3)
WOMEN'S TENNIS S—JoeDalton
Records:
EKU (9)
EKU 4-15, MTSU11-12

486SX-20

$499

Tfch tj— Iwlsaw
LmK

n-n—«•—. iu»»iMHI Kijaieia
MS-DOS S.» . 1J er 1.44 ftepaw, 1MMC
I Vn I "'i
-| " - * llflll— I ail II
Hani Drtr. * VHn an Oatiaaal.

PC SuBtBBs Buuer's Guide Far The PBraoaal Coaputar
■j ooooenied with technology rather than apeed The 80486 proceator (Ihe
BRAIN of your pc) ii Ihe laleet technology availabla today. Buy as currant
a technology aa your budget will allow One may not need the apeod of MI
80486 pWS— but you alao dont want to buy a ayatani that will be obaotaU
HI a year or two Whafi hot today ia obeoleae tuuunuw. Abo buy a TRUE
80486 eyatam. Some vendon UM a modified 80386 iy*am board with an
80486 prooaawr. At PC SyHema we tell only TRUE 80486 compulen

Tennessee Tech (0)

Carlson (EKU) daf. McCracken
(TT) 6-2. 6-1; Weis (EKU) def.
Hensley (TT) 6-0,6-3; Kallestad
(EKU) def. Robbins (TT) 6-1.6-2;
Scott (EKU) def. Holdredge (TT) 60, 6-1; Valkar (EKU) def. Henegar
(TT) 7-5, 6-0 Gosnell (EKU) def.
Pearson (TT) 6-0, 6-1. Doubles:
Carlson-Weis (EKU) def.
McCracken-Hensley (TT) 6-0. 6-2;
Vafcer-Kallestad (EKU) daf.
Pearson-Henegar (TT) 6-0, 6-1;
Scott-Gosnell (EKU) def.
Holdredge-Robbins (TT) 6-1.6-2.

623-0354

Now Available

Introducing > great new computer game

Middle Tennessee (5)
Eastern Kentucky (3)

Wildcat Basketball Trivia
forWmdowi

1st game
1-2-3-4-5-6-7
R-H-E
MTS 0-0-0-0-3-2-0
5-9-0
EKU 0-0-0-0-0-1-2
3-6-1
WP—McLaury (4-2)
LP—Jonathan Wiggings (1 -3)
S-Joe Dalton
Records:
EKU 4-14, MTSU 10-12

$24.95

2.88MB Floppy
Drives/Controllers
MS-DOS 6.0 Upgrade
Call for Details

PC Systems Factory Computer Outlet
^k 638 Eastern By-Pass, University Center - Richmond, KY <^k
Cai MK-A?a-S()nn
<)am-(inm Mon-Fri.,
Mon-Fri
10ani-4uni Sat.
606-624-5000 Hours
Hours:9am-6pm
10am-4pm
Sat Cl
Ba«|B| yea etDatay B-*. M( SfeM Waat Me Baa*. FL at l^aa. MO. Ibdanoad. KY

.

AUTWoagapwovtu. ■ WDAYIIAMIA3CA»H ■ woaprtarscTiDiK AiK^-Ai

Ben r

We pay
NAME Colleen Beatty
SPORT Women's Track
HOMETOWN Washington Court House. OH
MAJOR Health Science
ACCOMPLISHMENTS placed first in shot put, third
in discus throw, third in javelin throw at the Spring
Track Classic

Sponsored by Dr. Marion Roberts - Optometrist
2051 /2 Gerl Lane Richmond 623-6643
All types of Contact Lenses In Stock:
•Disposable "Extended Wear 'Colored Soft Contact Lenses

YOURSELF

Textbooks...
Hardcovers...Paperbacks
with resale market value

L

•"UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
l I Nil H'1( AMI'I IS

Bring them to:

Eastern Kentucky University
Bookstore
Monday- Friday
April 26 - 30,9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday, May 1 & 8
9 a.m. -1 p.m.

get a job with the Progress Ad Staff!
THE EASTERN PROGRESS

Pick up an application in the Progress office (Donovan Annex, Room 117).
For more information, call 622-1872.

Application Deadline April 16

'i'

i
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Athlete proves hard work can pay off
By Lanny Brannock
Asst sports editor
The word "walk-on" has a stigma
attached to it.
To succeed, walk-ons have to be
better and work harder than scholarship players. They must be confident
of their own ability and have a lot of
persistence.
Winnie Billiel is that exceptional
athlete.
Billiel came to Eastern to play
volleyball as a walk-on in 1989. The
head coach promised Billiel a scholarship as soon as one was available, but
none were available until the 1992
season.
By then, Billiel had become a cocaptain as well as a team leader.
"I thought it was funny that I
started as a walk-on as a freshman and
ended up being a co-captain of the
team by the end of my senior year,"
Billiel said.
"I'm proud that my teammates and
coaches wanted me to be the captain
and represent the rest of the team.
'To know they had faith in me
leading them was probably the best
honor I've received at Eastern," Billiel
said.
Billiel was a middle-hitter for her
high school team, a successful and
accomplished program.
She was offered scholarships at
many schools for both basketball and
volleyball, but Eastern was her final
choice.
"Because our team was so good in
high school, I knew what winning was
like," Billiel said.
"I wanted to continue that winning
tradition; that's why I chose Eastern."
The university's education department was an extra perk that helped her
make her decision.
Billiel became an outsidc-hitter
soon after she arrived at the university.
Billiel, who stands 5 feet 4 inches
tall, spent most of her four years playing defense, digging spikes and receiving serves.
"I was kind of discouraged when I
first arrived at Eastern, when Coach
Polvino told me I would be playing

mostly defense, because I was used to
the position of middle-hitter in high
school," Billiel said. "But then I swallowed a little bit of my pride and put
all my heart into it."
Despite the discouragement,
Billiel refused to quit. Confident in
her own ability, she became emotionally and physically inspired to compete. Within no time, Billiel was given
a chance to prove herself to her teammates and coaches on the court
Soon after her debut early in her
freshman year, Billiel started seeing
more and more playing lime.
It wasn't long before Billiel was
playing in front of the scholarship
athletes.
After participating in three years
of a successful volleyball program,
Billiel senior season was almost discouraging.
"I was frustrated at limes, but I
loved the game of volleyball so much
it didn't bother me," Billiel said.
"Even though we didn't have a
good record, I thought we had a good
season because we played hard and
we practiced hard," Billiel said.
Billiel thinks that she competed
her best last season against Cincinnati.
"It was one of our last games, and
I was determined to play my hardest,"
Billiel said.
Billiel had the highest number of
digs in that game for a personal high.
"Some of the digs I hit I don't even
know how I got," said Billiel.
Although last year's season was
frustrating for Billiel, she still enjoyed
it.
"I really miss volleyball a lot now
that it is all over," Billiel said. "It's
hard to give up something you love so
much."
Now that volleyball is over, Billiel
is planning on getting married in the
summer and graduating in May.
Billiel hopes to be teaching secondary education soon after graduation.
When Billiel thinks back on her
college years, it is highlighted with
fond memories of volleyball.
"I think my body is glad it's over,"
she said.
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BABY PAN! PAN!

and a single 32 <>/. Soil Drink
\\ nh the purchase ol a Bab) Pan! Pan! and a singk
32 oz. soli dunk .it the reculai price.
Please request free Bab) Pan! Pan! and drink when
ordering. Not valid with an) other coupon offers,
KXPIRKS 4-15-93
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Little Caesars

*>1WV little (ar .11 I J.'i- v. III!

I AHI.KCOl PON

I

Lightly Breaded
Fish Dinner
• 2 Lightly Breaded
Fish Fillets
• French Fries
• Cole Slaw
• Hush Puppies

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
Winnie Billiel arrived at Eastern as a walk-on athlete In 1989.
Bullet's persistence and self confidence helped her to a
scholarship and co-captaln In 1992-93.

Only

$

2"

SHRIMP & FRIES
1

Bjtc Size Shrimp,
I fries, hush
I puppies &
iCtxKtail sauce

Winnie Billiel: Behind the Scenes

t^ 25
Ld '

I One cannon pel Lllljinw. No(
Mod »lft eny ulber coupon or

Full name: Winnoa Billiel

Birth date: August 2,1971

e®!

. Sweet & Sour sauce

PISH «K. PRIES
| Fish, fries,
$225
. hush puppies

Birth place: Northampton, Mass.
High school: Fairlawn High School
Parents: Jeff and Lola Billiel
Major Elementary Education
Plans after college: To teach
Favorite Music: Country
Person who influenced career Parents and Ranee
Brad Mellert
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U( UK KIN & PRIES
Chicken, fries,
$225
| hush puppies &
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One coupon par oaawtnar. Not
food wanany other couponor
1039 Bows Roed'KidTOoDd, KY

COUPON
Any
Complete
Dinner

$100
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*Rincon Me?(icano

New Release

Me?(ican
^^taurant &Cantina

Foxfire 10 covers a
variety of new topics
and includes the
voices of untapped
Appalachian citizens
to present a vibrant
picture of the
American South in
transition from the
turn of the century
through the
Depression years.

Burrito Rincon
WitH rice, beans,, lettuce, sour cream

lVfust Present Coupon to Redeem.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays $1.99 Margaritas

i Richmond Mall

Little Professor
Book Center

263 East Main Street
624-5054

Call

623-0330
For Fast
FREE DELIVERY!
200 S Second St Richmond. KY

Try our Hot 8" Pizza Sub;
Ham Sub; Sausage Sub &
Meatball Sub, each only
$3.11
Steak Hoagies
$3.73
Salads
$2.12
Baked Spaghetti & Garlic Bread
$4.67
Garlic Bread
$1.42
Liter Drinks 90*
Frito-Lay Chips 71*
Pepsi, Mt. Dew, Dr. Pepper, Diet Pepsi

Prices DO NOT Include Sales Tax

Minimum Delivery $4.25

"Praise The Lord"

Kelly's
FRUIT MARKET

PTixA

BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER PIZZA

EXPIRES
4-30-93

624-2873
Hours: Mon-Sat 9-6
Fruits & Vegetables
brought in daily!

on campus.,

SPECIAL MEDIUM

623-0330

On the corner of Lancaster &
KKU Bypass

Look for oiu
fruit giveaway

/* POLIO

$590

'( iteiMi I>.'PI>*T & onion <iHd 75 pa
(Nol i.ilid with other offers I

623-0330

EXPIRES
4-30-93

623-0330

With 2 toppings &
2 liters of Pepsi

EXPIRES

(Not valid with other offers)

$1222

4-30-93

SPECIAL

I

PARTY PIZZA
Extra Large 20"

LARGE 14" PIZZA
with 2 TOPPINGS
& 1 LITER PEPSI
(Noi valid with oiher uffartl

$6«4

/kPOUQ

Present this coupon for a

PfzfA

PIZZA SUB
SPECIAL

6230330

EXPIRES
4-30-93

Pizza Sub, Garlic Bread,
& Liter Soft Drink
(Nol valid with other offers)

$467

